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n.al.ri In IIrv Goods. Groceries. Hnrdnnre. Qneensware Boots,Shoes, lints.Cops, Varieties, etc., Public Square (1, O. Comnan's old stand,) Harrlsonburg, Va._  
WILLIAM EOEB, 
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' E. J SULLIVAN, 
Healer in Dry Goedn, Groceries, Provisions, Boots, Shoos Hats, Caps, etc.. Main Street, (at the Post-Offlce,) Hnrrieonburg, Virginia.   
J. L. SIBERT, 
Healer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Varieties, etc., Corner Public Square, opposite Amcri- 
eat^Hotel, Harrlsonburg, Va,  
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Healers in Rcady-mads Clothing, Gents' Furnishing deeds, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, etc., Main Street, American Hotel Building, Harrlsonhurg, Va.  
LOCKE & COMPTON, 
Healers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Boots and 
Shoes, Huts and Caps, etc., Main Street, Harrison- burg, Ya. ^ 
BENNETT & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Wines, Brandies, Whiskies, etc., opposite American Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va.   
E. P. FLETCHER &. BRO. 
Healers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, Boots 
and Shoes, Varieties, etc., Corner Public Squaro, Har 
risenbnrg, Va.    
L. WISI>& SONS, 
Pcalers in Drv Goods, Groceries, Provlons, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Notions, etc.,i;orucr of Publie Square, Harrisonburg, Vu.   
" MTifc A. HELLER. 
Healers in Clothing, Ladles' Dress Goods, Hats, and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Varieties, etc., Dunk Building, Harrisenburg, Ya. ^ 
' H. HELLER & SON, 
Peaters in Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Varieties, etc., East Coraer of 
the Publie Square, Harrisonburg, Va.  
O. C. STERLING. 
Healer in Groceries, Varieties, Notions, etc., etc., Main Street (one door South of H. Heller II Sou's Store,) Merrisonburg, Va.  
" GEO. 8. CHUISTIE, 
Merchant Tailor and dealer in Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hals, Caps, etc , American Hotel Building, Main St., Harri«onburg, Va-   
D. M. 6WITZEK, 
Merchant Tailor and dealer in Gents' Furnishing Goods 
and Trimmings, Public Square, tws doors West of For- 
rtrfc Clippiugers, Harrisonburg, ■ 
r 7
 LUTHER II. OTT, 
Btaler in Drugs. Medicines,Chemicals,etc.. Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. Special attention will be given to 
tut compounding of Physicians' PrescrlpUons.  
CHARLES E3HMAN, 
Stoaler in Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, 
a to., American Hotel Building, Main Street, Harrison- burg Virginia.  
" MRS. HOUCK & CHRISTIE, 
Poalers in Fashionable Millinery and Ladles' Fancy Dress Goods, East side of Public Square, Harrisonburg, Tirginia.   
MRS. J. S. EFFINGER, 
Dealer in Fashionable Millinery and Ladles' Fancy Dress Goods, Public Square, near the Bank, Harrison* barg, Va.  
J, D. PRICE & CO., 
Meal Estate Agents and Collectors of Claims. Offices,. Nob. 1 and 2, "Law Building," Harrisonburg, Vir- ginia.    
J. R. JOa\ES & CO., 
Msal Estate Agents and Collectors of Claims against in- diriduals and the Government, next to Shacklett it Newman's Store, Harrisonburg, Va.  
* CLARY BROTHERS' 
Fhotograph, Ambrotype and Melaineotype Gallery, Pub lio Square, near Shacklett k Newman's Store, Har* 
risonburg, Va.  
' B. M. CLINEDINST'S 
Mkotograph, Ambrotype and Melainotype Gallery, East Market Street, opposite "Stono Church," Harrlaon- 
VTHEN DO I MEAN TO MARRY 1 
Vhondo I mean to marry f Well, 
•Tit idle to dispute with fate; 
But if you choose to hear me tell' 
Pray Uston while I fix the date. 
When daughters haste with eager feet 
A mother's daily toil to share ; 
Can make the puddings which they eat, 
And mend the stockings which they wear; 
When maidens look upon a roan 
As In himself what they would marry' 
And not, as army soldiers, scan 
A sutler or a commissary ; 
When gentle ladies, whe hare got 
The offer ef a lover's hand, 
Consent to share his "earthly lot,11 
And do not mean his lot of land ; 
When wires, in short, shall freely give 
Their hearts and hands to aid their spouiss; 
And lire as they were wont to lire 
Within their pa's one-story houses ; 
Then madam— if I'm not too old— 
Kejoiced to quit this lonely life, 
I'll brush my things and ccaso to scold, 
And look about mo for a wife. 
burg, Va. 
FRANK G. TELLER, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, No. 8, "Law Building," Har- 
rtsouburg, Va. ^ 
—
 W. H. RXTENOUR, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, Main Street, (at F. Pence's Store,) Harrisonburg, Va.  
ANDREW LEWIS, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, Public Square, next to Clary's Photograph Gallery,Harrisonburg, Va.  
JONES ATBERLIN'S 
Agricultural Warehouse, East Market Street, Harrl- 
sonburg, Va.  
MARQUIS & KELLY'S 
Marble works, opposite the American Hotel, Main Street, Harrisonburg, Ta. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
Iron Founders and Plow Manufacturers. Foundry en Warm Springs Turnpike, near Harrisonburg, Va. 
AT FEUCUTENBERGER, 
laker and Confectioner, West Market Street, Harrison- 
burg, Va.   
AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Main Street, Harrisonnurg,Va. B. S. Van Pilt, Pro* 
_ prietor.    
HILL'S HOTEL, BUect, lUrriaoabu'^, Va. Coiit. J. N. Hill, Fro- 
vIROInTa house, Muin Street, H.rrltonburv va JouM ScAttLOB, fro- ynetor. ' 
"DIXIE HOUSE," 
Mt.anic Timplo. ilaiTl.onh,,,. v». 
"OUR HOUSIV' ^ 
ifasonio Twmple, llurriBonliurg, T*. 
"OENTLKMENS' RESORT,,r 
la Hear of Aiuerinan Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va. 
""••UOUD IDEA SALOON," 
)u Bear ef HlfU Hotel, ilumsottbuev. Ta. 
SELECT STORY. 
HOW HE WON HER. \ 
On a small plot of level ground | 
on the bank of one of the dashing 
tributaries of the Connecticut stood ' 
a neat two-story frame dwelling.— 1 
The stream thongh not large, came 
foaming and plunging in tiny cata- | 
racts through a deep ravine, and 
about a quarter of a mile from its ' 
mouth, where it was intersected by ' 
the public road, it was spanned by ' 
a wooden bridge. Above stood a ' 
mill, whose ponderous, overshot 
wheel, dripping with spray, cease- 1 
lessly turned in the depths of the 1 
ravine and lulled the sensei with its 1 
monotonous plash. Below, on one 
side, birches, hemlocks, and stunted^ 
pines shrouded the steep bank, and 
on the other was the table land on 
which stood the dwelling already 1 
mentioned. 
The house had been built by the ; 
united contributions of the neigh- 
bors for the widow Wakefield and 
her daughter. Mrs. Wakefield 
was a g«od—a very good—woman ; 
thrifty, headstrong and religious.— 
Mary, her daughter, with faultless 
beauty of features and great comeli- 
ness of person, combined her father's 
intellect and gentlenossof character ; 
forj of her parents, he had been the 
gentles of the two. She had already 
attained her eighteenth year, and 
had two suitors—what girl worth 
having ever had fewer ? Cyrus 
Tomplcins, the substantial son of a 
substantial farmer—well-to-do, pru- 
dent, shrewd, selfish, and thirty- 
five, if not upwards, was the choice 
of the mother ; while Charles Sea- 
hum, a young mechanic—poor, in- 
telligent, whole-souled, industrious, 
and two-and-twenty, was quite as 
decidedly preferred by the daugh- 
ter. 
Mrs. Wakefield, who, in her own 
girlhood, would have been the last 
person on earth to have yielded to 
parental coercion, now in the meri- 
dian of life, was the last to look with 
allowance on the slighest approach 
to rebellion against parental author- 
ity. The difference of opinion be- 
tween mother and daughter, as in- 
vaviahly happens in such cases, was 
widened by discussion, and, at the 
period at which our narrative opens, 
had reached the point of rendering 
both supremely unhappy. Mary's 
affectionate disposition equally re- 
volted at the thought of filial disobe- 
dience, and that of bestowing her 
hand without her heart ; while the 
idea of a daughter's, by any possi- 
bility, being a better judge of the 
means of securing her own happi- 
ness than a mother, with all her ad- 
vantages of experience, was, in Mrs. 
Wakefield's estimation, perfectly 
ridiculous, 
The house, we have already stated, 
was two stories high. On the low- 
er floor were two rooms—one served 
for a kitchen and parlor (for under 
Mary's administration, her kitchen 
was neat enough to be called a par- 
lor), the other for a school-room, in 
which she taught some twenty schol- 
ars every day—Saturdays and Sun- 
days excepted, at the moderate rate 
of twelve and a half cents a head 
per week. 
While lying awake one night, 
Mary resolved to consult the miuis- 
. ter—her old and tried friend—in 
. reference to the question ot duty in- 
volved in her unhappy difference 
t with her mother. It rained all night 
hard and steadily. She had deter- 
mined to walk over to the minister's 
1 before shool time in the morning ; 
but it continued to pour without in- 
termission, and she could not leave 
the house. She had no pupils that 
day, so that her loneliness and agi- 
tation were unrelieved by her accus- 
. tomed cmjiloyment. All day and 
the followihg night the storm raged 
>• unabated, and the river, swolen to 
- a torrent by a day and two nights 
of incessant rain, roared angrily as 
it plunged and dashed along its 
rocky channel. Still, the second 
day "it was raining as hard as ever ; 
again no pupils—again a dreary 
day and no abatement of thestorm. 
It was a strange forgetfnlness on 
the part of some of Mary's patrom 
to send their children to school that 
day, for a moment's reflection would 
have served to convince them that 
when sufficient lime had clcapsed 
for the surcharged rivulets to peur 
their eontcnts into the largerstreams 
fearful freshets must he the result. 
Strange, too, that Charles did not 
dream of the possibility of danger 
to her whose safety was so much 
dearer than his own. 
The rushing stream poured over 
the dam in a fierce and muddy cat- 
aract, and being compressed into a 
narrower compass by the jutting 
rocks which supported the bridge, 
it foamed and surged between them, 
causing the bridge and its seeming- 
ly unmovahle foundations fairly to 
tremble. 
Mary stood by the window and 
could not keep her eyes from the 
river, so terribly majestic in its re- 
sistless course. At length her at- 
tention became occupied by her du- 
ties, and half an hour passed.— 
When again she looked upjn the 
flood, it had risen to the floor of the 
bridge, its turbid surface covered 
with logs and timber borne down 
by the mighty current. The mill 
was half submerged in the boiling 
gulf, as she looked upon it, it tot- 
tered and wavered, and the main 
supports giving way, dam, mill and 
all were upheaved from their foun- 
dations, and dashed against the 
bridge. Wedged in between the 
unyielding rocks which formed the 
abutments, the disrupted materials 
so clogged and ehoked the natural 
channel, that the fast increasing 
waters swelled upwards, and began 
to spread over the level ground on 
which the widow's dwelling stood. 
All was the work of a moment, 
and before Mary could find voice to 
sound the alarm, these lone females 
and children were ioslated amid the 
rapidly deepening waters. The ad- 
vancing stream soon rose above the 
door-sil, and whan Mary took in her 
arms the last of the frightened chil- 
dren to carry it to the chamber 
above, every foot-fall plashed in the 
water that now covered the floor.— 
The helpless victims screamed for 
assitance from the windows, hut the 
thunder of the torrent mocked and 
drowned their voices. Then' as the 
hope of life passed away, they knelt 
and prayed to Almighty God to Lave 
mercy on their souls ! 
At length, when the water had 
more than half filled the lower story, 
a tardy villager appeared on the 
adjacent bank, who was speedily 
joined by others, and soon Charles 
Seahurn was among them. What 
a sight lor his eyes to behold 1— 
There knelt Mary by the window, 
pale as death, with clasped hands 
and dishevelledhair, Icoking'appeal- 
ingly upon him, and he powerless 
to aid her in the extremity of her 
peril. In very madness he would 
have rushed into the torrent, had 
he not been forcibly restrained by 
the villagers. 
Tompkins also was there, hut his 
calmness contrasted singularly with 
the wild anxiety manifested by his 
rival. 
'All efforts are vain,' ho said, in 
haste 1' 
'No, my mother first 1' 
With an exclamation of despair, 
ho hastened to obey her; for his 
strength, nerved as it was by excite- 
ment, was almost gone. 
'Farewell 1* he cried, straining 
her to his breast and kissing her 
cheeks and forehead, as he again 
deferred her preservation to that of 
another. 
When he reached tho ehore with 
his burthen he lay for a moment 
panting with exhaustion, while the 
blood covered his^lacferatsd hands 
and feet. Bat Marthe most pre- 
cious of all—his own treasure—was 
yet to he saved. Again he sprang 
to tho pole ; once more he entered 
the chamber. Ho appeared at the 
window with his priceless burthen. 
The house tottered as though bal- 
anced on a pivot. The people shou- 
ted to encourage him as he started 
on his lust perilous descent. Once- 
twice—thrice—he hung suspended 
over the raging abyss in sheer ex- 
haustion. Again he starts; their 
hands almost touch him I—they 
have grasped his feet I—and now, 
while house, pole and all go thun- 
dering down amid the dashing bil- 
lows, the lovers rest in safety on the 
band ! 
Need we add that from that time 
forth the mother and the daughter 
were of one mind ? 
LOVE AND SKATING. 
BY AMY RANDOLPH. 
'There, my dear; now you look a little 
more like yourself.' 
Mrs. Euiiis stepped back a pace or 
two, surveying her daughter with criti- 
cal eyes as she spoke; and, to tell the 
truth, the young lady standing in the 
middle of the floor could'nt very well 
have looked like anything prettier than 
herself. 'Tall and fresh and blooming, 
with blue^grey eyes, long-lnshcd and li- 
quid, and hair all woven with thegleam- 
ing gold of May sunshine beneath its 
sparkling net, Miss Lily Ennis might 
have been the pcrsoniucation of Hebe's 
self. But just at this instant there was 
a discontented curve in the dainty low- 
er lip somewhat akin to a pout, and a 
wilful sparkle bencat the long lashes. 
'Mamma, I don't want to go one bit !' 
'My dear. I thought you were so iond 
of skating ?" 
'So 1 am, mamma; hut with Mr. 
Ncckar .' 
'He's a very nice gentleman, my dear ; 
and just think what an honor it is to be 
invited to skate by one of the Thirteen 
Directors of the Beaumont Pond!" 
'I'd a great deal rather go to the Cen- 
tral Park with Hugh Miller. I don't care 
for the Beaumont Pond—horrid little 
place somewhere up in the country !' 
•Lily ?' 
'Well, mamma!' 
'My child, when will you learn a little 
more worldly wisdom V 
'Never, I hope, if worldly wisdom 
moans ThaJdeua Neckar ! Don't look 
so dismayed, mamma ; there's his ring 
now, and I haven't got my Derby on, 
nor my skates wrapped up.' 
Anl Lilly ran away, her face all 
alight with demure mischief, disappear- 
iug at one door as Mr. Neckar walked in 
at the other. 
Mr. Thadeus Neckar was short and 
stout, with a little bald place on the 
crown of his head and a carefully waxed 
moustache—a gentleman who walked as 
a composed tone, indicative either of if be felt himself4killasted on either side 
^ /-<i • i- _  : _  ,n..  i..ir..i  1,1 . _;,i. 
i the most sublime Christian resigna- 
3 turn, or theW utterheartlessness, 
i it is impossihla to save em. 
r rl h . 'Liar 1'cried Charles, wtth flash- 
l u ing eye and quivering hp,'she must 
l ^all he saved 1 
r Then, after a m.ment s pause, his 
n features woiking in agooy . _ 
n  S u * ^ ^ 11 ^ 14 ! 116 exclaun- 
l  t t , it  ll e<L me , 1(, 
va t + 
T
'
ie
 ^ 
a?f. wa? lla.lf a ™,,.e (^- 
tant, and tlu her he directed his fly- 
ing 8tfTs' followad hy 11,9 oompan- 
ions, as _ yet ignorant cf his plans 
iv o but inspired by us manner with a 
; s-o new-horn, though yet undefined Con- 
hdcnce. niWiT- 
^ 
s
^VVcd near a ^ llbcr^ 
svas t  t  ll  pole on the green, 
l 'Cut it down, he cned for 
Heaven's be quick or they are lost 1 
i -Saturd + In a moment the pole lay pros- 
l trate ; horses were speedily attach- 
M it was dragged at a gallop 
tc) the sceue of danger' 
On reaching the hank, the pole 
T n was reared on its larger end, and, 
being directed toward the house, 
was permitted to fall. So accurate- 
ly was it aimed that tho top lodged 
on the window sil, the inmates 
being first motioned to stand hack, 
Quicker than thought, Charles di- 
o vested himself of whatever articles 
mio of" clothing might impede hia rao- 
tions, and, clinging to the pole, 
clambered to the window as expe- 
ditiously as a sailor ascends a mast, 
'Come, Mary,'said he, 'not a sec- 
ond Is to he lost!' 
o 'The children first/ she resolute- 
ly exclaimed. 
h He knew her self-sacrificing spir- 
it too well to waste the jirecions mo- 
inents in unavailing diaoussion.—- 
o Fastening ane of the children to his 
i back with shawls and handkerchiefs, 
he returned as he went, and safely 
—     . deposited his burthen. Hut why 
Throughout the night its violonoo multiply words ? In thosnmo man- 
was unchecked ; but in the morning nor were all tho children restored to 
the sun rose in splendor in an al- i their anxiously exnectant uarents. 
most cloudless sky. <Ii'ovr' 'or Qod s sake, 
with a goodly pocketful ot gold ; with 
bonds, coupons and mortgages in the 
very glance of his small blue eyes ; in 
fact, what the world calls 'a substantial 
man.' 
'Miss Lily is ready, I suppose, ma'- 
am?' Mr. Neckar asked, pompously con- 
sulting a huge gold watch. 'The Har- 
lem train goes out in just fifteen min- 
utes.' 
'Lily will he here directly,' said Mrs. 
Ennis, sweetly. She viewed Thaddeus 
through an atmosphere of scintillating 
golden mist; and as she spoke, Lily came 
in, prettiar than ever, in a jaunty black 
'Derby' and floating veil. 
Mr. Neckar rubbed hia hands delight- 
edly. The Hour and the Woman were 
nigh I 
'I know a thing or two,' soliloquized 
Mr. Neekar, as he trotted along the slip- 
pery streets with Lily's little raittened 
hand resting on his arm. 'Catch me 
going to the Central Park with a lot of 
impertinent young rascals all making 
love to Lily, and Hugh Miller the very 
foremost of 'em all. No, no, I'm not 
such an egregious goose as that! The 
Heaumout Pond is a nice secluded snot, 
with plenty of trees and evergreens, and 
all that roinantio sort of thing, and I'm 
one of the Thirteenth Directors !' 
Mr. Neckar looked complacently down 
at his small crab-shaped badge, with all 
the pride of oflioial position swelling in 
his heart. 
'I say, Wallis, yau belong to the Boau- 
mont Skating Club, don't you ?' 
Prank Wallis looked up from his all- 
absorbing 'Lodger' as Hugh Miller's 
fresh, handsome face beamed across his 
vision. 
'Do I? Yes, of course I do.' 
'The same club that Neckar hails 
from ?' 
'Commonly known as 'Old Fussy.'— 
Yes' 
'Then give a fellow a pass, will youj? 
Just for this afternoon.' 
'Are ynu going up there to skate ? — 
The pond is in a horrible condition.' 
'I don't care two figs what condition 
it's in ; all I want is a pass !' 
'There—be off with yourself quick, or 
you'l loose tho train. 
And Hugh Miller obeyed, most liter- ■lly. 1 
The keen wintry blast swept like a 
seimelar over the dreary hills ; the snow 
lay deep and dazzling in tho valleys, as 
Mr. Neckar trudged on, dragging Lilly 
after him. 
'Here's the pond, Miss Lily.' 
.'This the pond!' 
A dull expanse of rough steely ice, 
traversed hy a brisk little running stream, 
with here and there the branches of some 
halfeomcrged tree holding up black, 
spectral hands, as if in warning. No 
wonder that Lily stood aghast. 
'Yes, this is tho pond—very nice ska- 
ting if you keep in tho channel. Allow 
me, Miss Lily.' 
Mr. Neckar knelt gallantly down to 
put on his fair companion's skates. 
,1 haven't skated myself in fifteen 
years, but I've no doubt it will all come 
back to me the minute I feel the steels.' 
'I thought you holongo.d to a club,' 
said Lily, rather disconsolately. 
'So I do", hut I haven't actually prac- 
tised much as yet. Now then, Miss 
Lily.' 1 
Lily glided away over the rough icc <■ 
like some fair, scarlet-plumod bird. Mr. 
Ncckar followed, rather stiffly, on the ' 
principle of not putting down one foot i 
before he had taken up the other. 
'Upon ray word, quite exhilarating,' 1 
said Mr. Neckar, with teeth chattering < 
violently. I ' 1 
All of a sudden the view of gleaming 
ice and dkflant shores was changed to a ' 
a prospect of blue firmament—Mr. Neck- i 
ar lay camly on his back, with his feet i 
elevated at an angle of forty-five degree's ' 
and his eyes staring blankly upward. ■Dear me, Mr Neckar, what is the mat- 
ter ?' questioned Lily, wheeling lightly ; 
round on her skates. 
'I —I think I must have slipped,' said 
Mr. Neckar, confusedly, scrambling up. 
'No, thank you, I'm not hurt in the 
least.' 
Mr. Nectar staggered feebly forward 
as he spoke, clinging to the friendly 
boughs of an overhanging willow, and 
secretly wishing he had taken a lesson or 
two in skating before this eventful mo- 
ment. But straight before lay a stretch 
of tolerably smooth ice, and Mr. Neckar 
plucked up heart once more. 
'Now I'll show you, Miss Lily.' 
For a yard or two ho skimmed along 
quite smoothly—then there was a crack- 
ing sound—a spreading of jagged rifts 
through the ice—and a girgle of water. 
•Mr. Thaddeus Neckar was up to his waist 
in water, with his feet tangled hopelssly 
in the treacherous submerged hranohes 
of a fallen tree. 
'Help !' roared Thaddeus at tho top of 
his stensorian lungs. 'He l-M-p! Here's 
some one coming now !' 
And he pawed the air wildly, still 
shrieking for help. 
'Dear mo, Mr. Neckar, you appear to 
he in trouble!' 
Hugh Miller doffed his hat politely.— 
Thaddeus stopped hallooing, and viewed 
his rival with stern eyes and chattering 
t-elh. 
'How dared you tresspass on a private 
pond, sir ?' 
Mr. Ncckar's face turned a shade bluer 
than before, as ho saw the confidential 
way in which Mr Miller drew Miss Eu- 
nis's arm within his own. 
'I should be very h ippy to help you 
out, Mr. Neckar,' said Hugh blandly ; 
'but I'm really afraid to venture out upon 
that cracked ice.' 
Thaddeus uttered* a piteous exclama- 
tion . 
'Am I to freeze to death here and be 
drowned besides ?' 
'By no means—I'll send you help di- 
rectly. Miss Lily, you had better come 
with me—the ice is so very uncertaiu, 
and it is growing very cold.' 
'Mr. Miller, I—lam astounded—per- 
fectly astounded, sir at your impudence! 
How dare you ?' sputtered Neckar, ma- 
king a wild effort to escape, which only 
resulted in more alarming fissures in tho 
surrounding icc: 'I brought that young 
lady on the pond !' 
'And I shall take her off. Don't be 
alarmed, Mr. Neckar,' said Hugh, po- 
lite. 'I'll send some one to relieve you 
from that exceedingly chill and most po- 
sition—before dark !' 
With this satisfactory assurance Hugh 
Miller skated off, with Miss Lily gliding, 
not unwillingly, on his arm, while the 
Thirteenth Director of the Beaumont 
Skating Pond stared hopelessly after 
thera 1 
i The sun went down in a sea of orange 
splendor, covering the Beaumont Ska- 
ting Pond with bars of level light as 
, coldly brilliant as the sparkle ot Polar 
1 icebergs, and still Mr. Thaddeus Neck- 
s ar waited vainly for the light fall of 
Lily' coming footstep. 
, 'She'll come herself, of counre,' said 
] Mr. Neckar to himself; 'she'll be too anx- 
t ious to wait—poor dear Lily I I hope 
j there no water-snakes in this pond—it's 
uncommonly cold work wailing here, and 
j it's very awkward to have my feet tan- 
( gled so badly in that confounded under- 
brush ! Call this a skating pond indeed 
! —I call it a frozen mud puddle ! I'll 
1 resign my membership the minute 1 got 
! into a civilized place—I will 1' 
The orange brightness was fading into 
crimson—Thaddeus waxed impatient. 
'Where can they be ? why don't they 
hurry ? I shall certainly be drowned or 
. frozen, I can't tell which !' 
g 'Hallo ! squire, why iher« yo bo ! Do 
g toll! how on earth did you ever get into 
such a fix aa that ? I've brought the ox 
ohan and a hatchet to cut away the 
g boughs, and we will hev you loose in 
half a quarter of a minute T 
_ A stout, purple faced old conntryraan 
with an attendant 'stuff1 ot three or four 
hat on 7 She went off in the oars long 
ago with the young man that told us to 
come over here and lend a hand 1 Sweet- 
heart of hern, aint he ?' 
Thaddeus wiuced. 
'I wish you'd get me out of here, if 
you are going to, unless you mean to 
keep me in the water all night,' be ejac* 
ulatod, rather querulomly. 
'Steady—steady 1' returned the old 
farmer. 'Rome wasn't built in a day, 
as I've htern tell 1 We will have ye out 
directly.' 
Poiaibly there might have been some 
discrepancy between Mr. Neckar's views 
tf the siguificancy of the world 'directly' 
and tho old countryman's at all events, 
the latter intcrpetration meant half an 
hour. 
'Now, then, come home with mo, and 
I'll fit yo out with a suit of our Cyrus's 
Sunday-go-to meetins, dry and snug as 
a chip.' said Farmer Hathaway, blandly, 
as ho helped the shivering viotim into 
his box wagon. 'Wrap the buffalers 
wall round him, Jim, and drive like old 
Jehu, d'ye hear V 
Which injunction 'Jim' litterally 
obeyed, until Mr. Neckar scarcely knew 
whether he was a vertebratod human 
being, or a mass shapless bruises and 
bumps. However, all things, sayphil- 
oaopherg, come to an end, and so did the 
ride in Mr. Hathaway's lumber wagon. 
The fire in Mrs. EnniTs parlor burned 
cheerily and brightly; with shooting 
spires of blue and emerald light rising 
out of its glowing, ruddy heart—the lit- 
tle cuckoo-clock on tho mantel had just 
struck nine-and Hugh Miller and Miss 
Lily were having a remarkably cosy tete- 
a-tete on a crimson velvet sofa which 
only held two, when there was a heavy 
tread on the carpet without. 
'Good gracious!' ejaculated Lily, 'who 
can that be ?' 
'I think it's the Thirteenth Director 
ot the Beaumont Skating Club,' said 
Hugh with a countenance of the utmost 
gravity. 
In the self-same instant the door open- 
ed, and there appeared a portly appari» 
ticn in very titght blue jean trowsers, 
a swallow-tailed coat liberally le>prink- 
lod with brass buttons, and stiff green 
velvet vest strewn with gilt sprigs—the 
'Sunday-go-to-meotin' suit of honest Cy^ 
rus Hathaway-which appeared strangely 
incongruous on tho portly person of Mr. 
Tnaddeus Neckar. 
'Conic in, Mr Neckar, and be seated, 
do,' said Lily . holding out a welcome 
hand. 'I'm so glad you're not drowned, 
nor frozen, nor any of these a,/ful 
things 1' 
•Are you,' growled Thaddeus, hoarse- 
ly, as be laid aside his bell-crowned hat 
and untied a huge scarlet and white wors- 
ted comforter from his neck. 'Is your 
mother at home ? Miss Lilian ?' 
'Mamma is in her sewing room-you'll 
find her there, Mr. Neckar,' said Lily.— 
And Mr. Neckar marched solemnly away, 
with an imperceptible nod of his head, 
towards the crimson velvet sofa. 
Mrs. Ennis welepmed him with a cor-- 
dial smile as she wheeled forward a big 
ea'y-chiir. 
'What can I do for you, Mr. Ncckar?' 
'I wish, ma'am to make a formal prop- 
osition to you for the hand of your daugh- 
t r Misi Lilian in marriage?' 
Mrs. Ennis changed color. 
'My dear Mr. Neckar, I should have 
jou pr i.rrr.va. 
Wa are pirntued to execute over/ dexerlpiloa of Jor 
PRINTING'iri (he otftteit style, aad on m rensomUU 
terms as ft can be done tlsetrhere. Give a« a £all ■
Office in laaw Ruildln^, between tho 
American and llili't Hotels. 
rOUTH T". 
THE COBLER'S SECRET. 
A WnicfUh cobbler, once, in 11om0r Put forth a proclamation. 
That he'd be willing toiliflclosef For aulne conslderatieTT, 
A eecret which the cebhllng werld 
Could (II nfford to lose— 
The way to make, in one ehorl day, 
A hundred pair of shoes. , 
From every quarter to the slghi 
There ran a thousand fellowa — 
Tanners, cobblers, bool-meu. ahoe-men' 
Jolly leather sellers— 
All redolmt of beer aad smoke. o 
And cobbler's wax and hide*: 
Kaob fellow pays his thirty penew, 
And calls it cheap bea.ds. 
Silence! Tho cobbler enters. 
And oasts around his eyes ; 
Then curls his lip—the rogue?—then frowa#( And then looks wondrous wlso. . J. 
"My friends." he says," 'tis simple quite, 
The plan that I propose ; 
Abd every one of you, I think. 
Might learn it if you choose. 
"A good sharp knife Is all you need, 
In carrying out my plan ; 
So easy is it none can fail,. 
Let him be child or man. 
To make a hundred pair of shots, 
Just go back to your shops, 
IAnd take a hundred pair of boots, 
And cut ofl all the tops!" 
raw bmod young giuns, wore tramping 
over the ice like so many leviathans—iut 
no Lilly I 
'Where—where is tho young lady ?' 
eagerly qiiualionoJ Thuddoui Nookar, 
looking fit st on ono side and then on the 
other, as if he oxpooted to aeo hor risa 
like acrystalized Undine out ot the glit- 
tering expanse of loo. '1 don't sue her ?' 
'Oh--the yeung wumaa with a uiau'i 
been delighted—but it is too lute 1 Lil- 
an has just accepted Mr. Miller 1' 1 
'Mr. Miller 1 How—when—' 
'I supposed, of course, you would pro- 
pose to her at the Skating Pond ; but as 
you omitted to do so ' l 
Mr. Neckar uttered au execration that 
was not loud but deep, 
'How the—deuce, ma'am can a fellow I 
propose to a young lady when he's up 
to his waist in freezing water V 
'Dear me—but you see I did not know, 
I never thought 1' 
'I suppose not, ma'am. I bid you a 
very good evening.' 
And Neckar wenthome to a six week's 
siege of iuflamatory rheumatism! 
The same mail that sent Mr. T. Neck- 
ar's 'resignation' to the Beaumont Ska- 
tins Club, brought that gentleman the 
wedding cards of 'Mr. and Mrs Hngh. 
Miller!' 
And so ended the eaurting and ska- 
ting days of Thaddeus Neckar ! 
Gal^amrt.—A young chap from 'the 
bush,' a short time since, thought he 
must show his gallantry, and take his 
dulcinca to tho city of notions, whither 
he had never been. As he was passing 
a druggist's, ho espied some gentlemen 
drinking soda. So in steps Sam with his 
lady, and says, 'Less have some or that 
aro.' Kish-siz-ker-went the soda, 
which seon found its way to tho stomach 
of the beau, all full of effervescence as is 
was. Setting the glass on the stand, the 
'buck' turned round to his 'deer,' (who 
had modestly retired a pace,) and said, 
as ho wiped his mouth on his coat-sleeve, 
'I'll tell you what it is, Sal, that are sod- 
dy is darned good—'why dou't you buy 
some ?' 
A man living near Watorbury, Con- 
ncctiout, 1 itely wanted to go out chop- 
ping wood on the Sabbath day. His 
wife objected, and wished him to go to 
church instead. He compromised by 
driving her to church, and then going 
into the woods to work at cutting fire- 
wood. Not returning to his dinner, nor 
to his supper, some of his neighbors, at 
hia wife's request, wont to look for him, 
and finally found him lying under u tree, 
crushed and dead. 
The hubit of snuff-taking seizes a man 
by the nose, as St. Dunstan did the dev- 
il. Wo holiavo society gonerully ha* 
decided that no man would habitually 
thrust dirt into his head, if ho had uuy- 
thing better in it. 
Tho tongue, like a raoo-horse, gener- 
ally runs faetcr tho Icili weight it car- 
nee. 
Prize Knock Down and Drag odt 
Conundrum.—Why is General But- 
ler, slanding on the wharf at For- 
tress Monroe, jireparing to start with 
a powder-ship to blow the bottom 
out of Cape Fear river, with a mod- 
el of the Bermuda observatory in hia 
hat, and the key of Richmond wrnp- 
jted in the emancipation proclama- 
tion in his vest pocket, looking to- 
ward Dutch Gaj) with a telescope 
resting on the shoulder of an intel- 
ligent contraband, and holding in his 
hand copies of all his orders for tho 
suppression of females in New Or- 
leans, having his left foot on a chest 
con tain ing gold and silver plate which 
he found before it was lost, and cast- 
ing one eye sinister on a gigantic 
bottle labled' 'B.F.B., 1865, U.S.G, 
" with a map of Lowell in tho fore- 
ground, and the ramparts of Fort 
Fisher flsible in the distance, like 
tho Emperor of China, mounted on 
a Shetland pony, proceeding in the 
direction of Mont Cenis' armed with 
a long auger for the purjiose of com- 
pleting the tunnel that the World 
told a romance about, and scudding 
under bare polos toward Dublin to 
^revise the proclamation of James Ste- 
phens on the O'Mahoney question, 
supporting on his left arm a young 
lady of some seventeen summers and 
one hundred and thirty-five pounds, 
with the understanding that when 
he arrived in tho United States he 
will he presented to President John- 
son hy Maximillion, on condition, 
however, thatthorespectahle theatres 
again advertise in the Herald, and 
give a concert at the Central jiark 
for the benefit of the Italian treasury, 
whereby funds for tho relief of the 
destitute widows and orjdians of 
freedmen can be secured, tlie orches- 
tra to he led hy the Emperor of China 
aforesaid ? 
That's what I want to know. 
"What docs Satan pay you for 
swearing?" said a gentleman to one 
whom he heard using profane lan- 
guage. 
"He don't pay mc anything," 
was the replp. 
"Well, you work cheap, to lay 
aside the character of a gentleman, 
to inflict so much pain on your friends 
and civil people, and to risk losing 
your own soul (gradually rising in 
emphasis), and all for nothing 1 You 
certainly do work cheapvery 
cheap,indeed." 
"Thank God that I have got my 
■hat back from this congregation 1" 
said a disaj>pointed clergyman, 
turning it upside down, when it was 
returned empty to him at tho closo 
of a contribution. 
An old sailor objected to the pro- 
jtosod invention of an India-rubber 
shij), because it would rub out all 
the lines of latitude and lougiutde, 
to say nothing of the equator. 
"I'll tell you how you can sell 
much more ale than you do," said a 
wag to the landlady at an ale house. 
"How's that?" "Don't sell so 
ranch froth." 
"How does that look ?" said Mr. 
Cramp, holding out his brawny 
hand. "That," interposed Amos, 
"looks as if you wore out of soap." 
"Where are you going ?" said 
one hoy to another, who had slijiped 
down on an icy pavement. "Going 
to get up," was the blunt reply. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brewer, of Ky., have 
twenty-two children. This is the 
most extensive hrowcry in the West. 
A woman complains in one of fie Eas- 
tern papers that without any fault she 
haa lost hor good name. In our siotion, 
ladies very often loose their names, hut, 
in doing so, they generally mauage to 
find new ones. 
Several editors are disputing in tha 
West about lha oomparntive length of tha 
ears of corn thoy have reoeived. Oau 
they find nothing belter to bogst of than 
the length of their ears ? 
Good nature, like a irlow-worm, shade 
light even in dirly plaoea. 
Sit* CommojuvfaUIt. 
m 
Wednesday Mominff, - - Feb. 28, 18£6 
JOIIN C. WOODSOJf, Editor. 
Eiitoriul Corrcipundence. 
HofSH O? DE.1JEO.VTR5, "I 
Richmond Va., > 
February 23, 1866. ) 
t have t he pleasure of announcing 
to you the passage of the Valley 
Railroad Bill, which paased the 
House to-day by a large majority. 
This Bill originated in the Senate, 
and was passed with an amendment, 
made in the Senate, which provides 
that the " Vcdky liailroak shall not. 
We are glad to state that the Thes- 
pian Company of this place is pro- 
gressing. The work of fitting up 
the hall is under way. Several 
dramatic plays are in preparation, 
and by the middle of March, evcryr 
thing will be ready for the public, 
who wiill no doubt giro the under- 
taking a hearty support, it being for 
the benefit of tbo poor. 
•  ■ 
There will bo Divine Service in 
the Catholic Church, in Harrison- 
burg, on Sunday next, March 4th, 
commencing at 10 o'clock, A. M, 
and at 3 o'clock, P. M. 
GREAT SPEECH. 
rRESIDKNT JOHNSON. 
From Mclrose. 
jl/r. Editor: 
As you have hitherto ignored the ex- 
istence of our city, I propose to enlight- 
en you. Melrose is situated in the midst 
of a fine ngricultaral region on the banks 
of the classic stream of Dry ^Fork. Sev- 
eral important roads center here 
he completed to a point nearer than j u,onp8t others the great highway from 
twtnty miles of the Virginid and Ten- Staunton, the Edom, and the far-famed I 
nessee Railroad earlier than one year Keezletown road. Melroso has an es 
after the Coving Ion and Ohio Hail- tablishmcnt extensively engaged in the 
road shall be completed." manufacture of iron—into horse-shoes. 
The object of this amendment is There is also a large furniture establish, 
maiiilest, and seriously impairs the »eal, wb.re ,ea e« go. 
value of the charier to cur Itailroad. ""1'» '">• '•«» « h" 
., , i i i ket to a bureau The fame of our Dni- 1 never would have consontcu to . . • • r n r x uc ci •• • i ii versify, under the supervision of Prof. 
such an aibcndmcnt, it it ia( .tn pounjcni pagBpTgad throughout the Grav- 
proposod in the House, but coming P1 region, Q'he population is steadily on 
from the Senate, with that amend- tjie in(.reagP . babies plenty, youna: ladies 
incnt, at this late day of the session, plenty, but young men are rather scarce 
it could not be passed in any other about Melrose since the war. Quite a 
form. number of the young ladios, are getting 
The nominations of Governor old and want to many. Here is a chance 
Pierpont for Judges of the Court of for you, Long Tom. If you want to gel 
Appeals, and of the Circuit Court, married come down here; I can furnish 
was passed upon by the Houses on you with a lady, from four to six feet, 
yesterday You will observe from You will find them all to be good bousc- keepers. Come down soon and see rao, 
the papers, that with one exception j rcinain voars ^ 
the Governors nominees were con- Cottlepusu. 
firmed by the Legislature, Hugh  j 
W. Shcftey was elected Judge of tue Another L«ttcr from General Early. 
Augusta Circuit, and John T. Har-   
risJudgc of the Rockingham Circuit. City of Mexico, Jan. 10.18GG. 
Under0 the present Constitution, To the Editor of the Mexican Times 
the Judiciary of the State is in the Sir : A communication, of which th 
hands of the Governor, and while he following paper is copy was sent fro,. 
. . . , . „ Oonpral Havanna to the editor ot the New lor 
refuses o nominate to the General for publioat.on j rc8pcct{u]1 
Assembly u one person request that it may also be published i 
Judgesliip of a Section or a Circuit ^ ^ 
they have no power of choice; unc q-|ie main object of this coraraunici 
the whole matter rests in his hands. tion is t0 8bow the very great dispropo 
Yesterday wasthe 22nd of Feb- tion between the forces of the Confec 
1 rv.r,;tr.l Rnnnrp wns cruto States and those of the Unite ruary and the Capitol Square, was ^ tbe ]ate war_ 1 bave not ui 
filled almost exclusively with the jgrtatcn to point out the errcrs of stab 
frecdmcn—of all ages and condi- ment in regard to battles and operatior 
Hons They seemed to enjoy them- in the field, committed by Mr. Stantc li . ,"11 • and General Grant in their report
selves very much, under the gem- wbieb are numerous, because todoi 
al rays of a warm Snn, and a re- would require too much space, for a eon 
freshing sleep under the Statue of raunicatiou to a newspaper, 
xi- , • t ii W I have confined myself to facts in r Washington. d. U. w .. i,„t (i,B Em.rB1ifirat 
The call for a public meeting on | 
Saturday, in the Court House, to ] 
approve of Andrew Johnson, the ! 
Cliicf Magistrate of the Nation, in , 
his rc-construction policy and his ' 
veto of the Freedman's Bureau Bill, ' 
will bring together the truo men of 
the ciwinty. Never was there a time 
in the history of the Republic, that 
there was a greater need of the sus- 
taining voice of the people. The 
radicals in Congress, in their fanat- 
ical zeal to bring about the political 
and. social equality of the races, have 
by their hitter, ruinous and impoli- 
tic legislation, brought the country 
to the verge of ruin. Andrew John- 
son has vetoed one of their infamous 
schemes, and it now becomes the peo- 
ple to stand by him. Let the coun- 
ty meeting on Saturday, be one that 
wo can point to with pride. Let 
our truest and best men step to the 
front, and let us resolve to stand by 
Andrew Johnson, the Constitution, 
and our liberties. We hope the 
people of the county, will givo the 
meeting a full attendance. 
Land Sales.—Messrs J. D. Price 
& Co., Real Estate Agents in this 
place, have sold the Taylor's Springs 
property to B. H. Stilwell of New 
York for $46 per acre, also the beau- 
tiful farm of Mr. Isaac Stone, to Mr. 
Alex. Logan, of Maryland, for $70 
per aero. 
This Agency also sold a few days 
ago, the farm known as the old 
Frank farm on Dry River, to Jacob 
J. Frank, for the sum of $12,400 in j 
currency. This farm contains 140 | 
acres, Also, the farm of Joshua Jen- 
nings, known as the Kratzer Spring 
farm, containing 220 acres, for the 
sum of §0,000. These properties 
are valuable to the buyers as well as 
the figures are desirable to the sel 
lers. Many inquiries are on the 
hooks of J. D. Price & Co., for 
other propctrles. We advise tbe cit- 
izens, who desire making ready sales 
to place their properties in their 
hands for sale, 
Tug Examiner.—Last Friday was 
the first time this able paper made 
its appearance, since its suppression. 
It was warmly welcomed by its read- 
ers of this place. tSnecess to you 
fri nid Pollard; may you ever pros- 
per in the publication of the Exami- 
, 6 | I1 
To the Editor of the Mexican Times : J' 
Sir ; A communication, of which the v 
following paper is copy, was sent from e 
f York ^ 
News, for publication. I reapectfully j 
request that it may also be published in * 
your journal. P 
The ain object of this comraunica- t 
t on s to sh r- t 
tion between the forces of the (Jonfud- J 
crato tates and those f the nited j 
States in tbe late war. I bave not un- f 
de t ke t i t t t  t te- j 
e t i  re ar  t  ttl s a erati ns i 
in the field, committed by Mr. Stanton 
and General Grant in their reports, I 
hich are nu erous, because to do so ' 
l r ir  t  e f r  c m. j 
municatiou to a newspaper. j 
I have confined yself to facts in re- 
gard to tbe strength ot tbe Confederates | 
armies ; which came within my own 
knowledge; but a correct idea of the su- 
periority in numbers of the Federal for- ' 
Ces everywhere may be formed, when it 
is aeon by Mr. Stanton's report that there 
were called into the United States ser- 
vice, from tbe 'loyal States' alone, 2,655, 
553 men during the war, aud it is recol- 
lected that the white population of all 
the Southern States—including Missou- 
ri, Keutucky, Maryland and Delaware— 
amountod to only 8 000,000 ; so that tbe 
number of men called into tbe service 
of the United States amounted to one 
third as many as all the white men, wo- 
men and children of the Southern States, 
provided all the latter bad embraced 
the cau-e of the Confederacy. 
In the overwhelming odds in men and 
resources which the United States had 
against us, are to be found sufheient rea- 
sons for tbe failure of our cause, without 
loaning for others and no man with a 
proper sense of proprietycan read, with- 
out feelings of unmitigaied disgust, the 
abuse wbieli u few writers in tbe South- 
ern States, who contributed nothing to 
the success of the cause themselves, have 
atleiuptod to fiead on President Davis. 
A feeling of self-respect, if nothing 
else, should restrain every Southern 
man from uttering aught of reproach 
against our leader under his present mis 
fortunes, and the generous everywhere 
can but respect tbo prisoner of Fortress 
Monroe. 
In a ride from the State of Virginia 
through the States of North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mis 
sissippi. Aikausus and Texas, 1 did not 
tiud aaolitaiy good man or woman who 
did not express the deepest sjmputhy 
and profoumlest respect tor Mr. Davis, 
and it may be assuinbod us certain that 
wherever any pretended Confederate, at 
home or abroad,, is found denouncing 
him, that man has either done nothing 
for the cause himself or has been a posi ! 
live injury to it. 
President Davis during the long and 
severe struggle which ho sustained by 
tbo energy and integrity of bis character, 
iuay bave committed errors of judgment 
i as 10 men and measures—not to have 
' done so would have required him to be 
more than human—but aihen the histo- 
ry of tbe struggle is fairly mid truly writ- 
ten all men will be compelled to yield him 
credit for the purest aud loftiest patriot- 
ism . 
At present bo is suffering obloquy 
and imprisonment for tho causo ofhis 
: countrymen; and be is entitled to and 
receives the P3 rapathies of all the good 
aud true among them. 
llespectfully, J. A. Early. 
1 _ _ _ 
—The story floating about to the 
effect that General Butler had paid 
hack to Smith Brothers, New Or- 
5 leans, the §80,000 in gold illegally 
s taken from them by him while in 
command there is officially corrobo- 
rated. Without waiting for the re- 
sult of the pendig judicial proceed* 
1
 ings, Butler hits settler.! the case by 
' not only paying all the gold buck, 
- but interests, costs, de., making in 
all §150,000. 
On the pniecssion reaching the Executive ^ 
Mansion, where an limn ease crowd bad pre- 
ceded it, Mr. Frudwil, tbe President of the tl 
meeting prcsynted to the PleHideDt the ree- 
olutiona which had passed the raenting. with 1,1 
a brief and pertinent address, in wbieli he j 
informed him that tho assembly had ad- p 
journcd to the Presidential Mansion to pay h 
their respects to him. The President was ' 
thai) formally conducted to the front porli- t 
co, from whence—silcnco having been ob- fl 
tained in tho vast nsscmhlage, ho addressed a 
them substantiidly as follows ; 
After returning his thanks to the commit- t 
too which had waited upon him and pre- r 
sented 1 i.u with the resolutions which had . 
been adopted, tbe President said: The res- J 
olulions, as 1 understand them, are ctrmpli- , 
manlary of the policy which had been adopt- , 
ed and pursued "by the Administration since ( 
it came into power. I am free to say to ( 
you ou this occasion that it is extremely 
gnililyiug to me to know that so largo a por- ( 
lion of our feUow-citlzens cndorso.lbc policy , 
which has been adopted and which is iuton- , 
ded to be carried out. [Great applause.] , 
This policy has beon one which was inten- 
ded to restore the glorious Union—to bring 
those great States, now tbe subject of con- 
1 trnversy, to their original relations to the 
Government of tho United States. And 
this seems to be a day yeotiiiarly eppropiiale , 
for such a nianilestatioii as this tho day 
that gave birth to him who founded the 
Government—that gavo birth to tho Father 
of our Country—that gave birth to him wh» 
stood at the pmtal when all those States en- 
tered into tliis glorious C-mfedcracy. 1 say 
that tho day is peculiarly appropriate to tho 
eiidorsemeut of measures for ■ tho restoration 
of tho Union that was foundod by the Father 
ofhis Country. Washington whose name 
this city bears, is embalm'd in the hearts of 
all who lore their Government. [A voiee, 
"So is Andy Johnson," and applause.] — 
Washington, in tlm language of his eulogists, 
was first iu peace, first in war, and first in 
the hearts of his countrymen. No periple 
can claim him—no nation can appropriate 
him. His eminence is acknowledged 
throughout the civilized world by all those 
who lova free government. I have had the 
pleasure of a visit from theassoaiation which 
has been directing its eftbrte towards the 
completion of monument erected to his name 
I was prepared to meet them and give thsm 
my humble influence and oonntenance in aid 
of tho work. Lot tho mm ument he erected 
tn him who founded the Government, and 
that almost within the throw of a stone from 
the spot from wtiich I now address you.— 
Let it be completed. [Applause ] Let tho 
pledges which all these States and corpora- 
tions and associations have put in that mon- 
ument bo preserved as an earnest of our faith 
in aud love of this Union, and let th| monu- 
ment bo completed. And in conuection 
with Washington, in speaking of the pledg- 
es that havo been placed in that monument, 
let me refer to one from my own State—God 
bless berl—which has struggled for tho 
presorval.iun of this Union iu the field and 
in the councils of the nation. Let me repeat, 
that she is now struggling in consequence of 
an innovation that has taken place in regard 
to relation wi h the Federal Government, 
growing out of the rebellion—she is now 
slrnggling to renew htr' relations with this 
Government and take tho stand which she 
had occupied since 1796. Lot me repeat tile 
sentiment which that State inscribed upon 
" her stone that is deposited with the mouu- 
i ment 1 f freedom and in cammemnration of 
1 Washington ; she is struggling to stand by 
the scfitiment inscribed on that stone, and j she is now willing to maintain that senti- 
ment And what is the sentiment? It is 
the sentiment which was enunciated by the 
immortal and illustrious Jacksor!—"Tin 
- Federal Union it must be preserved."— 
s [Cheers,] Wi re it possible for that old man, 
, w ho in sUtut# is . before me and iu portait 
behind mo, to bo called forth—wore it pos- 
sible to communicate with tbo illustrious 
^ dead, and he could be informetl of the nrog- ■ ress in the wmk of faction, and rebellion, 
e and treason—tlial old man would turn over 
in his coffin, he would ris', shake off the 
i, hahiliments •!" tho tomb, and again extend 
. that long arm and finger and reiterate the 
1 fentiment before enunciated, "the Federal 
Union, it must be preserved." [Cheers.]— 
But we witness what has transpired since ids 
~ dav. We remember what he said in 1883.— j-v  ^ 1.1    1 • CJ-lli... 
anil promise obedience to the Conatlmlon, r« 
and the supremacy of the law." [Cheers.] fi 
I say, then, when you comply with the a, 
Constitution, when you yield to the law, " 
when you ackowledgc allegiance to the 0 Ooverninent, I say let the door of the Union « 
ho opened sod the relation ba restored to <• 
those that had erred and had strayed from fi 
he fold of onr fathers, [Cheers.] tl 
Who has suffered more than I have? I n 
nsk the question, I shall not recount the n 
wrongs ard the suffrrincs inflicted npon rao. v 
It in not the course to deal with a whole peo- c 
ie in a spirit of revenge. I know there lias J 
besn a great deal said about the exercise of v 
the pardon power, as regards the Executive j t 
and there is no one who has labored harder | 
han I to havo the principals, the intelligent s 
and conscious offenders brought tojusiice, s 
and have the principle vindicated that "trea- < 
son is a crime." [Cheers.] r 
But, while conscious and intelligent trai- t 
ors are to he puniabed,should whole cotamu- j 
nitics and States be made to submit to the j 
penalty of death 7 I have quite aa much 1 
asperity, aud perhaps us much resentment, 1 
as a man ought to have ; but we must reason 
regarding man ns ho is, and niuat conform ( 
our action and our conduct to the example -, 
of Hira who founded our holy religion. 1 
I came into power under tho Constitution 
of the country, and with the approbation 
of tho people, and what did I find 7 I found 
eight millions of people who were convicted, 
condemned under the law, and the penalty 
was death ; and, through revenge and resent- 
ment, were they ail to be Anoihilatod 7 Oil I 
may I not exclaim, how different would this 
tie from the example sot by tho Founder of 
our holy rvligioi^ whoso divine arch rest its 
extremities on the horizon, while its span 
embraces the universe I Tea, He that four.-' 
did this great scheme came into the world 
and saw man oonHemned under tho law, 
and tho sentence was death. What was His 
example? Inatead of putting the world 
or a nation to death, lie went forth on the 
cross and testified with His wounds that He 
would die ami let the world live. Let them 
repent ; let them acknowledge their raalinegs ; 
let them become loyal and let them be sup- 
poiti rs of our glorious stripes and stars, and 
the Constitution of our country: 1 say let 
the leaders, the conscious, intelligent traitors 
meet tho penalties of ths law. But as for 
the great mass who have been forced into the 
rebellion—misled in other instances—let 
there be clemency and kindness, and a trust 
and a confidence in them. But. my coun- 
trymen alter having passed through this re- 
bellion, aud having given as mach evidence 
of einnity to it as some who croak ngre.it 
deal about the matter—[eheersRvhen I look 
back over the battle-field mui see many of 
those bravo meu in whose company I was, 
in localities ot the rebellion where the con- 
test was most difficult and d .ubtful, ai d 
who vet were patient; when I look back 
over these fields, and where the smoke lias 
scarcely passed away, where the blood that 
has been shed lias scarcely been absorbed— 
beloro heir bodiosdiavo passed tlninigh the 
staoes of decomposition—what do 1 find?— 
The rebellion is put down by tbe strung arm 
of the Goverumeiit in the field. But is this 
tbe only way in which we can Imvo rebel- 
lions 7 This was a struggle against a change 
• and a revolution of tho Government, and be- 
' fore we fully get from the battle-fields— ! when our brave men have scarcely return- 
' ed to their homes and renewed the tics of 
>. affcctioD aud love to their wives and their 
' children—we are now almost inaugurated 
' into another rebellion. [Cheers.] One ro- 
• belliou was the effort of States to secede, 
' and tho war on tho part of the Government 
' was to prevent thein from accomplishing ; that, and thereby changing tho character of J our Govornmont and weakening its power. 1 When the Government lias succeeded, there 
" is an attempt now to concentrate all power 
i the bauds of a few at the Federal head, 
' and theiehy bring about a consolidation of 1 the Uepublic, which is equally ohjec.ionablo 
" with its dissolution. [Chears.] Wo find a 
s pnivor assumod and attempted to bo- oxer- 
e ciscd of a miit extraordinary ohara.-ter. Wo 
• s-e now that governments can bo revolution- 
" ized without going into tbe battle-field ; and 
'> sometimes the revolutions most distressing 1 to a people are effected without tho shedding 
-- 0( blood. That is, the substance of your 15 Government may be taken away while there 
I" is held out to you the form aud the shadow, 
L Ami now, what aro tho attempts, and what 
'
r is being proposed 7 Wo find that by an ir- 16 responsible central directory nearly all tho 
6 powers cf Congress are assumed without 
'
e even consulting tho legislative and executive 
reiens, it would have cost an individual his 
lit ad. What usurpation has Andrew John- 
son been guilty of? [Cheers and cries of 
"None."] My only usurpation has lean 
committed by standing betwesn tbe people 
and Hie encroachments of power. And be- 
ennso 1 dared say in a conversation with a 
ellow-' ilizen mid a Senator too, that 1 
thought amendments to tho Constitution 
ought not to bo so frequent, lest the instru- 
ment lose ail its eanetity and dignity, and bo 
wholly lost sight of in a short lime, a d be- 
ause I happened to any in conversation that 
1 thought that such and such an amendment 
was all thai ought to boadop od, it wuk said 
that I had suggested such an usurpation of 
power bs would have cost a king his head in 
a certain period 1 In connection with this 
ubject, one has exclauned that fre are in^llie 
"midst of oarthquakes and he trembled." — 
Yes, there is an earthqnalie approaching, 
there li a groundswell coming of popular 
iudgment and indignation. The American J 0
. .11 .i_  i 1... if in 
tuli'.n and tho principles of free government —Mr. Wattcrsou. special Qnvern- 
are deeply routed in the American heart. mcntagent South, to look after th* A 1 the powers c.iralmied, I care not of what C- . ■> w uiier tB9 
character they are, cannot dastmy the imago cotton trauds, and the Assistant 
of Freedom, They may succeed lor a time. Secretary ot the Treasnrr, returned 
but their attempts will be futile. They may to the Capital this evenintr havine 
as well attempt to lock up the winds or chain made an extended tom 0^'all tb» 
,0 waves. important States.— They report 
Yes, they may as well attempt to repoa fbe roinmifml hni,B 
it. (as it would seem the Constitution ca 1 be,) . C0,nT™te<l hiflve been 
b\ n oncurront rexolution; but when it ia most stupendous character, 
submitted to the popular judgment, they and that nearly every one who has 
will find it just as well to introduce a rcsolu- come in contact with the danperons 
tion repcaiing tho law of gravitation j and 8,(ll)ctive article have lost their 
the idea of nreventii g the restoration of t e , , , , , "mwii. p
Union is about as feasible as resistance 10 th e 
great law of gravity which binds all to a 
great common centre. Tfiis great law of 
gravitation will bring back those States to 
harmouy and their relations to the Federal 
Government, and all machiiiatious North and 
South cannot prevent it. [Cheers.] All 
that is wanting is time, until the American 
honor and are now debtors to th« 
Government. Po exlensive, indeed, 
are the frauds, and reaching to so 
many persons, that for the Govern- 
ment to do itself justice, and at tl e 
same time nretcont to the git^ltv a- 
gpnts the punishment due. it will people will speak, »"•' !;y people can iind"r«iand what is going on, aud he nece'sary to inaugurate s SDecial 
no other way, know all their mends, bo ready to acc« pt the view just as it sp- pnrnrniaa)nn for flip unm r 
and where and in whatever portion 1 atHnd pears to me. I would toOod the- tbe whole I commission tor Mie purpose of secur- 
 a„(l I have occupied many posi ions in J 
tho Government, going through bulh branch- j 
es of the Legislature. Some gentleman here 
behind mo says, "And was a tailor."— , [Laufbter.] Now, that don't affect me in | 
the least. When I was a tailor I always | 
made a close fit and was always punctual ( 
to my customers, and aid good word. 
A voice. No patchwork. , 
The Pbesidest.—No, I did not want any 
patchwork. But wo pass by this digression. 
Intimations have been thrown out—and 
when principles are involved and tho exis- 
tence of my country imperilled, I will, aa on 
former occasions, speak what 1 think. Yes I 
Cost hira his head 1 Uururpation 1 When 
and where have I been guilty of this 7— 
Where is tbo man in all tho positions I h ivo 
occupied, from that of Alderman to tho Vice 
Presidency, who can say that Andrew John- 
sou ever made a pledge that he did not re- 
deem or ever made a promise that ho vio- 
lated,'or that he acted with falsity to the 
people 7 
They may talk about beheading, hut when 
I am beheaded I wapt tho American people 
to bo tbe witness. [Cheers.] 1 do not 
want by inuendoos of an indiricct character 
iu high places -to have one say to a man 
who has assassinating broiling in hU heart, 
"there is a fit subject,'" and also exclaim that 
tho •Tresidcrtial obstacle" must lie got out 
of the way, when possibly the intention was 
to institute assassination. Aro those who 
want to destroy our institutions and change 
the character of tho Government not satis- 
fied with the blood that has beoo shed 7— 
Arc they not satisfied with one martyr ?— 
Does not the blood of Lincoln appease the 
vengeance and wroth of th'1 opponents of 
this Government? IsWheir thirst atill un- 
slaked 7 Do they want more blood ? Have 
they not honor and courag enough to effect 
tho removal of tho "rresidential obstacle" 
otherwise than through the bauds of the as- 
sassin 7 I am not afraid of assassins ; but 
if it must be. I would wish to be encounter- 
ed whore one brave mau can oppose anether. 
I hold him in dread only who strikes cow- 
ardly. But if they have courage enough to 
strike like men, (I know they are willing, 
to wound, but they nve afraid to strike ;) it 
my blood is.to be shed because I vindicate 
the Union and the preservation of this Gov- 
ernment in its original purity and character, 
let it be So ; but when it is done, let an altar 
of the Union be erected, and thou, if neces- 
sary, lay me upon it, and the blood that 
now'warms and animates my frame shall 
be poured out a last libation as a tribute to 
the Union, [great cheering ;] and let the 
opponents of this Government remember 
that when it is poi red out, the blood ot the 
martyr will be the seed of the church.—— 
The union will grow. It will continue to 
increase in strength and p( wer, though it 
may be cem rated ar.d clo aused with blood. 
I have talked longer my countrymeo, tbau 
I intended. With many acknowledgments 
for the honor you have done me, 1 will say 
one word in referenoo to tho aaieudments to 
the Constitution of the United Biates. Short- 
ly after I reached Washington for the purpose 
of being inaugurated Vice President, I had a 
conversation with Mr. Lincoln Wo w, re 
talking about tire coi.dilicn of .iffahs, and in 
i reference to matters in ray own State- 1 said 
we ha I called a convention and demanded a 
constitution abolishing slaacry in the S ato, 
which provision was nit contained in the 
President's proolfttnatiou. This met with hi. 
approbation, and he gave me euoouragoraent. 
In talking upon the subject ot aniondmenis ■ to the Constitution, ho said, "when the a- 
Amcrican people could n«* assembled hero 
to-day aa you are. I conld wish to have an 
amphitheatre large enough to contain the , 
whole thirty millions ; that they could be 
hero and witness the great struggle to pre- 1 
serve the Constitution of our fatheni. Thev 
could at once sou what it is, and how it is, 
and what kind of spirit is manifested in the 
attempt to destroy the great principles of free 
government, and they could undersland who 
is for them aud who is ugainst them, and 
who wan for ameliorating their coulitioo. 
Their oppesers could be placed before them, 
and there might be a regular contest, aud 
in the first tilt the euemies of the country 
would bo crushed. 1 have detained you 
longer than I intended, but in this struggle 
I am your instrument. Where is the mau 
or woman, in private or public life, that has 
n it always received my attention and my 
lime? Sometimes it is said, "that man 
Johnson is a lucky man." I will tell you 
what constitutes goiwl fortune: Doi.g tight 
and being for tho people. The people, in 
some particular or other, notwithstanding I 
their sagacity and judgment, are frequent- 
ly underrated or uiiderestiniaud, hut some- 
how or other, the great mass of thu people 
will find out who is for them aud wlio is 
against them. You must indulge me in thi 
allusion, when I say 1 can lay my hand on 
ray bosom and say, that iu all the positions 
in which I have been placed—many of thera 
as trying as any in which mortal man could 
be put—so far. thaiiK God, I have not de- 
serted the pcojde, nor do I believe they will 
desert me What sentiment have I swerved 
from 7 Can my cahimiiiatora put their fin- 
ger upon it 7 Can they dare indicate a dis- 
orepancv or a deviation from principle 7 
In conclusion of what I havo to say, let me 
ask this vast coueoursc, this sea of upturmd 
faces, to go with me—or 1 will go with you 
—and stand ar rand the Constitution of our 
country ; it is again unfolded, and the peo- 
ple are invited to read and understand it, and 
to maintain its provisions. Let us stand by 
the principles of our fathers, though the 
heavens fall; and then, though factions ar- 
ray their transient forces to give vituperation 
after vituperation in tho most virulent man- 
ner, I intend to stand by the Constitution 
as tho chief ark of our safety, as the palladi- 
um of our civil and religious liberty. Yes, 
let us cling to it as the mariner clings to the 
last plank when tbo night and tempest close 
around him. 
Accept my thanks, gentlemen, for the in- 
dulgence you havo given me in my extem- 
poraneous remarks. Let us go on, forget- 
ting the past and looking only upon the fu- 
ture, and trusting in Him that can control 
all that is on high and here below, and hop- 
ing that hereuft- r ..ur Union will be restored, 
and that wa will have peace on earth and 
good will towards men. 
The President then retired amid a storm of 
applause aud cougratulatious. 
NEWS OF THE WEEK- 
ing that object. 
—There is a powerful niovomont 
throughout the Northwest in favor 
of free trade and the modification of 
tho protective tariff to revenue basis. 
Free trade leagues are organized in 
the leading towns and cities. 
MA II AGES. 
On the 22, of Fibrnary, by tbe Kev. B. If. Poel, at the reeideace of' C. J. Tbuma, near 
Biidrewater, Mr. B S. Vanpilt, of lhi« place 
and Mim Anma C. daughter of J. R. Oueal, of Culpepper county Va., 
HEATHS. 
On Tuciday Fehrnarv, 20th, of Dinlheria, 
Lizzie Mabiav, aee nd dimehlcr of Jchn M. and 
Bcttie C. Lock", aged 8 years t mnntha and 2T days. Cbarlestcwn, papers please copy. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY I 
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATEJfT. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 
CyCFjLF.BRA'TED FEMALE PILLS Jf-l 
Prepared from a preecription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.t J'hytician Evtraordinary to the Queen. 
This invaliiRblt medicine is unfhiling in the cureofall 
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the fenal* 
constitution is suhjcct. It moderates all excesses aaA 
removes all obstructions, from whatcrer cause, and a 
speedy cure may be relied on. ^ 
CAUTION. 
Thete PHU should not he taken by Females during the FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as thoy 
are sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time 
they are safe. Every woman knows that the bloom of health muai fade with the slightest irregularity or obstruction of tho 
menses. These Pills are truly the woman's friend in her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and never- falllng oure and regulator of Suppression of nature, from 
whatever cause. So mild that the feeblest can take them with perfect security, yet so powerful in their 
effects, that they may be safely called, a never failing Regulator. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Palno In the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pal- pitation of tho Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, tbeso Fills will effect a cure when all other means havo failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel antimony, or anything hurtful to tho soa- ititution. Full directions in thepamphlel around each packago, 
which should be carefully preserved SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Sole General Agent for the United States aud British Dcminlons, JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandk St., New Tork, N.B.—$1 00 and ft three cent postage stamps enclosed 
to any authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle, contain- Ing 60 Pills, by return mall, securely sealed from all ob- 
servation. Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist, Jan. 17. Harrisoaburg, Va. 
• LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH. 
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH. 
LIFE-HEALTH- STRENGTH. 
THE GREAT FRE1/CH REMEDTJ 
DR. JUAN DKLAlvtAftRE'S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS, < 
Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan Delamarm Chief Physician to 'he Hospital du Xord ou Laribntyiere of Paris. 
This invaluable medicine is no imposition, but U un failing in the cue of Spermatorrhm or seminal Weak- 
ness. Every species of Genital or Urlnafy Irritability, Involuntary or Nightly Seminal Emissions from what- 
ever cause produced or however stive'e, will he speedi- ly relieved and tho organs restored to healthy action. Read the following opinions if eminent Fi->nch phg- 
sieians. 
"We have used fhe Specific Pills preyiared by Ga.-an- 
ciere fc Dup ont. No. 2)4 Hue Lomb.v.d. f.cm the pre- 
sclption of Dr Juan Delamarn*. iu our pri /ate prao ic» 
with uniform success, and wo believe there u no ether 
s departments of tho Government. By a res- n
h':  J c,lution reporte'l by a committee upou whom mendmenl to thf Oonatitution now proposed ut e itness hat has transpired sine-his and in whom the legislative power of the is adopted by three-fourths o( the btates, 1 
y Government has been lodged, that great should be nearly or quite done as regards form 
Wheu treason, and treachery and infidelity principle in the Constitution which authorizes ing amendments to the Conaljtution if there to tho Government and tho Constitution of anj empowers tho legislative department, ghould,be one other adupUd." I asked what 
tho United States stalked forth, it was his the Senate and IIouss of Representatives, to that other amendment suggested was, and he 
power and iatleuca that went forth and be the judges of elections, rei urns and quali- replied, "I have labored to preserve this 
crushed it in its incipiency. It was then ficationa < f iis own members, has been vir- Union I have toiled four years. I liave been 
stopped. But it was only stopped for a time, tually taken away from tho two respective subjected to calumny and misrepresentation, 
and the spirit continue 1. Thcrewore men branches of the National Legislature, and and nry great and sole desire has been to pro- 
disaffected towards the Goverumeiit in both cooler red upon a committee who must report serve these States intact under the Crastuu- 
the North and South. There were peculiar bofuie the b. dy can acton the question of tion, ns they were before; and there should Do 
institutions iu the country to which some the admission of members to their seats. By an amendmert to tho Constitution which 
were adverse and others attached. We find this rule they assume a Stale is out of tho would compel the States to send their Senatirs 
that one portion of our countrymen advoea- Union, and to have its practical relations nud Representatives to the Congress of the 
ted an institution in the South which others restored by that rule before the House can United States." Ho saw as part of the doc- 
opposcd in the North. Tliis resulted in two judge of the qualifications f its own mcra- trine of secession that the States could, it 
exnetnes. That in the South reached a point jjert,. What pusiiio^is that 7 You have they prepared, withdraw their Senators and 
at which the people there were disposed to been struggling for four years to put down Represeiitalives; and he. wished to remedy 
dissolve IheGovernment of the United States, a rebellion. You contended at tho beginning this evil by the adoption qfjho amendment 
and they sought to preserve their peculiar 0f that struggle tlial a Slate had nota right suggested. Even that portion ot the constitu- 
iustitutioiiR. (What 1 say on this occasion to go out. You said it had neither the right lion which differs from other O'ganic laws 
1 want to be undi rslood.) There w is a por- nor the power,and it has been settled that says that no State shall be deprived Ot its 
tion of our couiitryineii opposed to tliis, and tbo States had neither tho right nor the representation. We now find the position ta- 
tl.ey went to that extreme that they were power to go out of the Union. And wheu ken that States shall not be rac ignized; that 
willing to break up tho Guvcrumcnt to ties- you determine by the executive, by the mil- wo will impose taxation; and wh.ro taxes 
troy this peculiar im-titiuieii of the South. itary, and hy the public judgmeut, that these are to be imposedthe Representatives elect 
1 aesnme nothing here lo-day but the citi- States cammt have any right to go out, this from thence aro met at the door and told: 
gou one of y. n—who lias been pleading committee turns around and assumes that "No; you must pay taxes, but you cannot 
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St hi* country and the preservation of the 
CouBlitutii n. [Cheers] These two parlies 
have been arrayed against each other, and 
1 stand before you as I did in the Senate of 
the United States in 18G0. I denounced 
there those who wanted to disrupt the Gov- 
ern ment, and f portrayed their true charac- 
ter. 1 told them that those who were enga- 
ged' in the effort to breik up the Government 
were traitors. I have not ceased to repeat 
that, and, as tar as endeavor could uccom- 
plish it. t'o carry out the sentiment. [Cheers ] 
1 remarked, tluugd. that there were two par 
ties. One would desii'oy the Government to 
preserve slavery ; the other would break up 
the Government to destroy slavery. [Cheers.] 
The objecti to bo accomplisheci wore differ- 
ent, it is true, so far as slavery was concern- 
ed, but they agreed in one tiling—tne d«s- 
ti ustiou of the Government, precisely wnat 
I was always opposed to; and whether the 
disuniouists came from tho South or from 
the North, I stand now where I did then , 
vindicating the Union of these Slat-sand 
the Constitution of our country. [Great 
cheeiing,] Tho rebellion manifested itself 
in the S rath. 1 stood by the Government. 
I raid I was for tho Union with slavery. I 
said 1 was for the Un on without slavery.— 
In either alternative 1 was for the Govern- 
mentund the Constitution. The Govermnont 
has stretched forth its strong arm, and with 
its physical power it has put down treason 
in the field. That is, the section of country 
that arrayed itself agninat the Qovermnent 
has been conquered by the force of the Gov- 
ernment itself. Now, what had we said to 
those people 7 We said; "No compro- 
mise ; we eiin settle this question with tho 
South in eight and forty hours." 
I have said it again and again, and 1 re- 
peat it now. "Disband your armies, sc- 
kuowledge the supremacy ot the Goostilutton 
uf the United Htatea, give obodiuuee to the 
law, and the whole question is sclllcd " [Cheers] 
Wtmlhia been done since? Their armies 
have been disbanded. Tiny come now to 
meet us in a spirit of mngnunimity, and 
say, "We we e mUlaken ; we made the effort 
to carry out tint doctrine of Secession ami 
dissolve lids Union, and. having traced this 
tiling to its logical and physical 1 esn 1 tl, we 
now acknowledge the Uag ol our country, 
 ; n t 
ihov are out, and that they shall not come participate iu a Govemmout whicli is to af- 
in.' feet you for all time." Is this just ?[Voices— 
I am free to say to yon as your Executive " No I" "No 1"] We see then where we are 
that I am not prepared to take any such going. I repeat that I am for the Union. I 
. . r-s. * 1 . • -1 X • 1 • .1 /- .. . ;   11 'PVinif mnir lposition. [Great cheering.] I said iu the 
Senate, i.< tlievery inception of this rebellion, 
that the States had no right to secede. That 
question has been settled Thus determined, 
I cannot turn round and givo the lie direct 
to all that I profess to have dime during the 
last four years. I say that when the btaus 
that attempted to secede comply with the 
Constitution, and give sufli lent evidence of 
loyalty, I shall extend, to tin m tire light hand 
of fellowship, aud let peace and Umou be 
restored. 1 am opposed to the Davises, the 
Toonbes, the Slidells, and the long list of 
such. But when I perceive on the other 
hand men—[A voice, -'Call them off."]—I 
care not by what name,you call tium—still 
opposed to the Union, I am tree to say to 
yo't that I am still with the people. 1 am 
still for tho preservation of these St'itoa—for 
tho i reb.-rvation of this Union, and in favor 
of this great Government accomplishing its 
destiny. 
[Hero the President was called upon to 
givo the names of three of the niembers of 
Congress to whom ho had alluded as being 
opposed to the Union.] 
Tho gentleman oall^ for tlireo names. I 
am talking to my friends ami follow-oiti- 
zens hero. [Chur.-.] Suppose I should 
name to you thost whom I look upon us 
being opposed to the fundamental principles 
of this Uovernuieut, aud aa now laboring to 
destroy Ihum, I say Thaddeua Stevens, of 
Pennsylvania ; I say Cliarles Surauer, ol 
Massachusetts; I say Wendell Philips, of 
MussachusuUs. [Groat cheering, and a voice, 
"Forney !"] 
I do not waste my firo on dead ducks.— [Laughter.] 1 atmid tor the country, and 
though my enemies may traduce, slander 
and vituperate, I may say, that has no ferco. 
In additiun to this, I do not intend to ha 
governed by real or pretended friends, uor 
do I intend to bo bullied by my enemies .— 
[Cheers.] An honest conviction is my sus- 
lenance, the Comtitution my guide. I know, 
my countrymen, that it has beon insinuated 
—nay, ssid directly, in high places—that if 
such an usiirpatiun of powsr hail been exer- 
eised two hundred jean sgo.Hn particular 
■—We learn from an exchange 
that sereral of the most substantuil 
citizens of Caroline ami King George 
are thinking seriously of emigrating 
tO Mexico. We XOglCt to Itettl tllib^ | c k jr l X au R ar , o
butwemust be permitted to say that I •o lptlon ofnr Jum Delsmar^ inour pri/stepracrie. ulau li t i i with unif rm succor, aiul wo be.lev* their u no oth r
W0 douot whether they have thought ' avdiclne SO well calculated to cure All pcrnon* suffei »n.« i .» . i - , from inroluntar.v Einmiision» or nny other w-akrtejs of Seriously over this very serious the aexualOrgtinji, Whether caused by a nedcnury nodo A . „ of lirinf, excesses, or nhuue. niiiuei . R. A. BfADREPAF.TK. M. IV 
Do they speak Spanish ? If not, l^.^U u d. 
like George rnmrose, in Holland, Pari., m*t tth.isM. 
they will find themselves embar- beware op counte'ifeit.s. 
rassed at the very start. 
Do they seek tranquihty and re- or su m** tor fu. Dotur.. ^ proprletorii 
nose? If so. they have selected a „ no. au Ru. Lomba.d. ran., If , . . . r . , ... . One Dollar enclosed to Any Hutho/iced Arent. will in- COUHtry whicil IS in 0. StatG Ol chronic sure a box by return mail, securely sealed from nil o¥ 
1 +£/>*> serration, six boxes for five dollars. rCVOlULlOn. Sole (>enernt Agents for Ameiica. 
Do they want to find an asylum 
where thev may recruit their lor- ItU, containing ftall imrtlculnrs and directions torus* n -i|. ,i .. I l J Sold by L. H. OTT, Drufrcrist. 
tunes ? It so, then tliey should re- j»n. ir. Hamaonhurg, va. 
fleet that Commodore Maurt tells  —__ 
them not to come witiiout capital, Parties wishitiflr to remove West or North, will b«» fur 
.,.-.,1 tliB "Fvopinnn'w .T.iiirnnl" ^n- nliheit wlili locHti..na by c.illinir .iikid ui, ai we htr, clllU tllO rieeuian o uouillcll eu business relations with reliable Real e.stute A^encks ic 
fi-kpnAfl his rminion the States of Maryl.iud, Penney Ivaula, New York, Ohio rorces I11B upmiuiJ. ^ Indiana, miaois, Missouri and Colorado. 
But, the argument rises higher. InfomaUoo and letters of introduction furnished U 
Why should they leave Virginia iu i 0, ^ 
the troubles of this moment of su- oct.it.-t"'PmcE * 00'Bov.. 
premo trial ? _.i i — 
The Commonwealth needs the celling OFF AT uoai"' 
arms and the brains of all her chil-   
dren, now, more then ever. F O R C AS H 1 
The service in the 'deadly breach ^jgnrxo to m ake a on anqk in odh 
is nothing to that she now demands. businass. wo uffor our largo aud wull-iolectoJ 
Lot no man desert her 1 .tuck of Good., coa.Uting of arer^lUiug u.uxUj 
ti i bliiflr t  t  t , ill  r^
nished with locHtiona by c.iUhi? >i|M>n us, as we have 
vi n v Htut g ie la- the Stat»3 of Mjfyl.md, Penn-<ylvaDia, New York, Ohio, Indi in:i, Illinois, MUnourl aud Colorado. Infonnatio'i and letters of introduction furnished to parties «rishiui< to purchase lauds in any ot the above States, to reliable Real Eitate Agents. J. D. PRIC  Ac CO , Heal Estate Agents, Oct. II.—tf Harrlsonhurg, Va. 
am for preserving all the States. They may 
have erred, but let us admit those into the 
couucils of tho natiou who are unmistakably 
loyal. Let the mau who aoknowledges alle- 
giance to the Government, and swears to sup- port the Constitution, (he caunot do this in 
laith unless he is loyal; no ampliffcation of 
the oath can make any difference ; it is mere 
detail, which I care nothing about;) let him 
be imquestiuuably loyal totlie Constitution of 
tho United litates aud its Government, and 
willing to support it in its peril, aud I am 
willing to trust him. I know that some do 
not attach so much impnrtance to the princi- 
ple as I do. One principle that carried us 
through the Revolution was, that there should 
be no taxation without representation. 1 
bold that that principle which was laid down 
by our fathers for the coii.utry's good then is 
important to its good now If it wa? worth 
battling for 'hen it is worth batlliug lor now. 
It i» fuodaraeutal, and should be pieservsd so 
loqg as our Guvornment lasts. I know it 
was said by some during the rebellion that 
tiro Constitution had been rolled up as a 
piece of parchmout, and should bo put away, 
and that in time of rebellion there was no 
Constitution. But it is now unfolding; it 
must now bo read and adjusted aud under- 
stood by the Amuricsu people. 
1 come here to-day to vindicate, in so far 
as 1 can iu thefo remarks, tho Constitution 
to save it, as I believe, for it docs seem thai; 
encroachment after cncroaclmieut is to ho 
pressed; and as 1 resist eacruaohments ou 
tho Government, I stand to-day prepared to 
resist encroachments ou ths Constitution, and 
1 thereby preserve the Qoverumout. It is now 
I peace, and tot us havo peace. Let us oufi rco 
the Constitution, t.at iu live under ami by 
its provisions. Let it bo puhlished in bhizou- 
ed characters, as though it wore iu the hoa- 
veus, 8',> that all may read and all may uu- 
derstaud it. Let us consult that instrument, 
and, understanding its principles, let us apply 
them. 1 tell the opponents of this Qovarii- 
uient, and 1 cars not from what quarter they 
some, East or West, North or S iuth, "you 
that urs engaged iu ths work of hieaking up 
this Ooverninent are mistaken. Tho GodsII- 
OELLIXG oOSL" 
WISBIXO TO MAKE A CRAXOS IN OUR e , a s e n id te tsd 
stock of Goods, consisting of every tbiug usually kept in aOouatry Btore, viz: 
—Tlio Nashville Union ot the 23d, DKY 0<orocjsrirs, 
says. One evening hist week, it par- HAli#WAREoEENSWABB 
ty of unknown armed men entered boots asroes, " *" 
Clifton, iu Wayne county, aud rode hats a GAPS, 
up to tee house of Mr. Hughes, late * r'otioxs, kt., 
an officer in the rebel army, andsent ATCOST FOR CASHl! 
a messenger m uud aemaucled that 
either he should appear at the door, t^^luTC^y'our ^ 
or send out hia coat which he had cu«tomer« to call aacl see Ui bat'ore purchiiug 
Irx usAftrLuk Rolioi/intr elsewhere, as ne are certain we cam make it to woru in the rebel sei vice. Ueiievmg their imGest sots do. 
that the latter would be safest, lie Country Produce taken in exchangs for Qeoda 
sent out hiscoat, when the meu hung at Camsh pricsi 
it up, and fired a volley at it; after NO HUMBUG! 
whicli they sent it ill, telling him it We moan to dopreeissly what we say we wiU 
he behaved himself heiioetbrtti, all du' 
would he right; but if not, ho would parties having claims against D3 
get the next volley through the heart. PA please bringthe'm in",L 
After leaving the house they went immediately. 
to tho residence of Dr. Fuller, who N . B.—We also intend to continue to buy Pro- 
had been iu the rebel army, and who du"f"f0*SH' hi«he,t markjetrllte,• i • • a j j i Thankful for past faTors. we Intend to merit a had OU ono OCCUSIOn SollCltGd nnd ob- continuance of the same. 
tained the office of executioner to Peo.21. lowenbach, heller ago. 
shoot a Union man, and called him tsvotvcj to tax p.TKRH   
out. On liisappearancelthey'mount- tax paters. 
ed' him with bowie knives and lite- Noties is hereby given to the owners of Resl 
n. 1.:.., ... ..iorutu TLn nni.fir Estate in Reckinrham County, That the amount rally cut him to pieces. illO paity ,f U. s. Diiect Tn* was this dav fixed, and that 
then left. Roth Hughes and JJuller SPENCER A. COE has been duly empowered 1.1 U,,-,, ........opti'd with tliA vaLu! by the Secretnrv rf the Treasury to receive paid had been conntcteu WllU tue lebei tax, and that his Office at Hills Hotel Harriaon- 
Coiiscript DureaU. burg, willbu open for tho nextsimy days for its 
reception. 
The Alexandria Journal says that 01 llet1 f'watson! 
a duel by canvllu light took place on rT „ „ a lawkenob foster, 4.\ -wvl .A- F fl*.* .1 ai tJ. S Direct Tax CMruniideionera tor Virglnlt. tll0 plat orm ui the Oiau^o and Al- p. —1^,, naw has been to modiUcil inat kml 
cxaudria railroad, at Culpeper Court Year's Tn* will he collected. 
House, on baturday the 17th, be- lu~bu"tVa- Feb. u-i-. 
tweea Edward Freeman, ^ i perfuubry. hair oil, haibbrtosbb. 
iiding vUtttlCOOt tilt) Couuty Court J £ CombB aud fauoy artlolei KDiierally ttt 
of Culpeper, and a Mr. Walter H. | u ^ 
Robmsou. Result, 'Nobody hurt, •   _ _ —  
and both parties reconciled after ex- * splendid assortment ok ovlb- 
ohaugiug a oouplo of shots. 1 A. coA i'a at coat. guum k oa 
uy arsivics j[. JJ. OTT'S , 
Drug sod Chusdoal Siore. 
A SPLENDID AS«« 
Co A fa AT COaT. 
ASSORTMENT OK OYI.B- 
HUMAN * OO.
1£1u ©Td- ^ommonu'taUIi. 
nAUKlSOXBDRG, VA. 
Wednesday Morning, • • Feb 28, 18G8. 
LOCAL, DEPARTJnEJTT. 
W wtU tTi*nk onr re«iler« for »11 local occur- in their iratnodiatelocAlitics. If ihcy <1° 
not detlru to write a communication for the pu 
He ere, let them lend us * brief statement o er 
•rrthinp of interefti n their reipeetiTC eommnnl- 
ties. A list of marriages, deaths, accidents, Ac. 
We will put them in form. The more facts of thi 
kind w. *«> get, th. better it will suit us and our 
raaders. 
Financial Commercial. 
THE MARKET REPORTS. 
harbisoxburo markets. 
OtRRKCTED WBI1LT. 
nAr.nisoxci Rn. Ffbrutry 28,1966. 
rum—Super { 7 SO nnTTER   3I> 
 8 10   :® 
" Family,.., 10 SO   "iSi'o 
TO FARMERS, MILL-OWKERS AKI) 
OTHERS I 
rILLIAU LOED 8 COLUMN. 
18GG. 1860. 
JEWELRTI JEWELRY I JEWELRY I 
WRRAT  1   RYE  80 WOOL— Washed  CORN,,   7^ Unwa OATS  40 SEED—CUvpi 
r<lRK  10 14 Timot* BACON—Haras  14 14 Flax.. 
" Sides 10 VINEGAR... 
Clover... 4 othy.. 
7 THE HARRISON BURG 
Eml IRON FOUNDRY! 
 ;• \l is now ix 
.u full and successful operation 
for the mixtoxi FDR TIIK MILI.IOXI FOK THE MILLION I JF.WFI.RT I JEWELRY! JEWELRY! 
JONES* 
AGRICULTURAL 
'VX/ ixi'o-JEIOTJUSIO. 
J. D. PRICK CO.'S COLUMN 
Rags Wanted! 
RICHMOXD MARKETS. 
eoaasorsn wiaatr. 
Richmond, February !7,18C6. 
FLOrR-Snper.... |10 50 OATS  M Extra 11 00 BACON—Ham  20 
" Family.... 13 60, ■' Sid.  20 
wheat  2 on larp  2a RYE I 00 BUTTER  A) CORN 001 APPLES, per bbl  B 00 
• LTNCHBURfl MARKETS. 
eoansoTsn wssaLT. 
SOUTHKRN DANK NOTES. 
TIROIXIA. 
Rack of Berkeley  sn Cor. ef Alexandria  45 Commerce,Frcd'kab'g... .')0 Cor. of Georgetown  20 Charleston  IS'Danville Rank  30 HotvardsviUe, (aid) *25 Ex Bk. of Va.. Norfolk, 30 Hownrdsvlllc, (n-w),,.. 5iFanharaTBk Fincastle,. ?0 Old Dominion  35'Farmt-rs Uk. Riclimond 40 Phllllppl (countersg'd).. 20 Mer. Bk. Lynchb'g (old) 33 Rnckbrldgc S-4) Mer. Bk.Lynchb'g (new) 20 Rookinghara 361Monticello Kank, (old).. 25 Richmond....  20iMonHceIIo Bank, (new). 6 ScottfTillr, (old)   23 S W Bk Va, Wytheville 30 Scottsvilie, (new)  5 Traders' Bk Richmond. .30 Bank of the Valley 30 Pittsylvania  5 Bank of Virginia .30 City of I'e tors burg IS Tank of Winchester,.., 45 Mer A Mec, Wheeling... 00 Central Bank ot Va (•>.) 30 N W Bk, Ji;fTcrson\-llle.. 93 Cont.al Bank of Va. (n ) 5 N W Bk, Wheeling 05 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
Bank of Cape Fear  C5 Wndesborough  10 Charlotte 2 Washington 10 Clarendon  Wilmington   ... 10 Commerce  16 Comnierclal Bk, Wil'n.. 10 Fayetteville  10 Yanceyville  10 LfcXlngton  20 Farmers' Bk .V. C 25 Brancii at Graham...... .32 Greensboro Mu In Co.... 5 North Carolina  26; Mer Bk, Newbern 25 Roxboro' 2g! Miners' & Planters' Bk.. 32 1 homasville  25, 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Bank of Camden... Cbarieston   Cliester  Georgetown  Huitiburg  Newberry  South Carolina.... State of South Caralina. 10 State Bank... 10 Com. Bank, Columbia... 10;Union Bank.;.  60 
GEORGIA. 
Augusta In k Bnk'g Co lOICentral R. R. Bank'g Co 75 Bank of Augusta. Athens  20 Farmers'and Mechanics' 10 Columbus.,.. Commerce  Fulton  Empire State... Middle Georgia.. Savannah  46 ; Timber Cutters'Bank... 8 State of Geofgiu  20 Union Bank  8 
ALABAMA. 
Bank of Mobile   50! Central Bank 25 Montgomery  GO; Eastern Bank.....  40 Sclma  30 Northern Bank  40 Commercial Bank  25 Southern Bank 60 
TENNESSEE. 
Bank of Chattanooga... 131 Bucks' Bank  85 
W» wW pay ilie highest price, ix cash LTNCHBURG mas 
for good clean linen and cottou rag*. Unng   
them at one, to this office. couxxctxp d ixi 
  • — I.TKCHB 
BSf-Wc call attention to the (ulTcrtisement flour, Super  fit Ooibutt 
of C^car G. Mores & Co, headed "LIFE- ;; « Ztt™ 
HEALTH—STRENGTH." wheat  2 25 pork 
  CORN 85 FLAX BACON,Hums, 18 SOAP 
firlvcrtiBcment of Sir Jameb 41 Sides  171TALL 
Clarke's, uelebrated FEMALE J'lLLS.  ^  
Strong Testimony in favor op Stone SQUTIIERN DANI 
brakf.u'b Bitters I—Sfonebraker's Frepa- 0f r ci. w r. .1 
ration*—such as his All-Healing Balsam. 
Lininient, for, tf-o care of both man and y;;,■ 
Beast, Cough Syrup, Horso and Uattlo low- nmni l 61 ar , 
dere, Rat Exterminator. Hair Restorative, Ac, % "Z
&c., have gained a wide and lasting fame; {Ji^TnV.T.V.V.V.'.V.V: 20 slomi 
and now it seems that Stonebrnker's Bitter* Scittsviii., (old)  
, . . l l ei is .loaiiucil to snioy as much popularity as »»n t ll imu .v 
, ^ .. i rpi ^ 3 c 
either of the Preparations named, ine pro- ra f winchen . .
priotor is in daily receipt of certificates set- c.Dtr.i nark .. v, ) so x w I 
ting forth the virtues of these Bitters, and north oaroli 
can sWhw most eouclnsively that tliey are a chariott.'IP* F',r  2* wwbi 
great medicine. Particular attention is in- larendon m il l 
. , . .•*». .. •  m Vlted to the following certificate setting   c 
forth a retuarkahlo cure. Hie authenticity of raJicuffSt";^32 n?.™' 
which "ill not he doubted. Read it, togeth- 
er with ts ncMitionul endnrsement: i ai iiie  26i 
McGaHFYKVILLB. R, CKINGIIAM Co., Ya., SOUTH CAROL! 
Du StonebraKer, Dear Sir:—This i» chair atfn*""'" ..'.'"" 12 F^rm- 
to certify that Mrs. Cyntna Ere, has lieen 16 Mercl, 
afflicted with Hysterical ailiictii n for fifteen Oeowto n  J? pf"1'!1 
years, the disease was so violent that every .vJ™ "rr '.V.V.'.V... !ii! 20 Piani 
month it was attended with Spasms, and south arolina  is souiii 
snmotiraps two or three times a mouth Ev- lO nlot 
ery muscle seemed to be contracted lock jaw, ,
hands clinclied, and her sulTeriugs seemed to ugmta In k nk'g Co miCcntr 
be fxcrnciating and intense. 1 was frequent- t 20 City I 
ly called on to attend her while thn* afflicted. a 
I have been told by the family that other co 10 Mark 
Physicians hero attended her, without any Fulton..... •. ?"l;'l!oh| 
good ofifHCt. After all the means employed SwSt M^i .'i.V^^;; rolmnt 
by physicians fftiled <4Stouebraker s bitters,' Savannah  46; i h 
were recommended, she has used not quite State of Georgia  21) Uuioi 
two bottles, and has had no symptom of the f.B^U^ 
disease since the commencement of usiog the eoj Mt  
Bitteis which is seven months: and at this so l 
time seems to enjoy good health. Given un- Commercial Bank  25 Soutl 
der my hand this 8th day of Dec. 1865. n t f f,h (( JAMES A. HARDING, M. D. }s xS?U 
AVo the undersigned being personally ac- Bank of Knoxvilie  l8;(pcoet 
qnainted with Mrs. Lee, certify that the Sff M^mphlV.25 Sou"! 
above is a true Btatement of the case. Lriven MiiMie Tennessee  4a shell 
under our haoda this 8th day of Dec. 1865. Bank of Tennessee  2m Trad« JAS. M, Larkins, w"" T—ee ■•■Z™: 
Mrs. E. Larkins, „ , , . , locisian. 
*« u Bank of America...... parlLoub «0&HUA M. ilARLOW, Bank of Louisiana  28jMech 
JaMKS U. Lee, Bank of New Orleans... 45jMerc M;uu 1? nn-v-vK-TT Canal Bank  95;Sout 188 F, UENNETT. Citizens' Bank  SOjUnio 
I could get one bundrad names to enaorse Crescent City... 60i 
this ctrtifioate. s J« W. LARKINS. M 
Jan. 5, 1306. CONFEDERATE C The following is a table showin 
• " lar in Gold as compared with 1 
TH3 SEQUAT, op THE PlITLADEt.UIil V Xo»x dm inpt^aoh month of th. w 
Ghost Excitement.— The I'hiladel- ^ lg61 lfl92 jS93 
phia papers have fur some time past^ con- january,,. .—rjf 2.v»3 oo't-ib 
tmned extraordinary accounts of ti g - ZI lafiison 23 
lar transactions which have been going April,;.... — 1 40| 6 60 
on 'n the house of Mr. Mulford, in I'iftn ta 1 sal i? on '7 
street, nhnvc Carpenter, in the Second July...... 110 1 60 ^ 00 2a 
Ward, which have generally been aitno s.pemher, 1 10 2 r>o 12 no a 
* l ..Lrxtrfa TLr* t'lrrinifiJStn.tions" October.... 1 15 2 50 14 00 26 uted.to ghosts. 1 he inaiiiiLStaiions x.v.mber. i is a no is no 27 
teem to have principally consisivd 11 Dooomber,. i 20 s oolts 00 34 
things being suddenly wh.rlad acr ss tNSDBANCE AQAINS'I 
the room, taking especial deJignt m tne j[ jury or death b\ 
doatructlon of crockery and things o a tt r a "IT , 
Hke frail nature, occasionally varied by The New York Aceiden! 
loud knockiugs and strange noises being No. 141 beoadwat, Xe 
heard in diffeient parts of the house. For Insuring Again 
Mary, Madeline- Scout, a girl in htr CApIXAL> (all paid fourteenth year, who has been employeo   
in the family of Mr. Mulford for the pa t ^0^ 
four months, has, after constant watcmnj., bones, sprains, concussions, 
been discovered to havo been tho oau-e cuts, stubs, cunshot wound! 
of these mysterious occurrences. On 
Tuesday last she was committed to tn action of sun-stroke or lighi 
House of Refuge, on complaint of he® explosion., chemical., fb.od ! . ,1 ;,| ir.1' suffocation by drowning or 
mother, who charges her Witll being in accidental injury is the caust 
corri"ibly vicious and beyond hercontrol- sured, or of disability to foil 
When arraigned before a magistrate she ao™;man cttn b(. certain of 
stated that she had not been instigated dent. They WILL happon 
bv any one to do what she bad done at seen and uuexpectcd ways, 
,J . J n ., ,,. , qu. j; 1 safeguards and precautions, 
the lli.use of Mr. Muiiord, bhe did not all should insure against its 
know why she did it. She said she never insurance can be effected 
heard anything about spiritualists nor 7™^ 
had dhe ever read anything about them, DEATH only by accident, 1 
or any works about ghosts or Jcvils^She 
admitted that if she should ^want to make pation ofthe apf/licunt, five 
a clock luokincr ^lass, or picture fall, she insured in event of death b\ 
would so loose., the fastenings that any twe"^ 
one of the things would come down With- injury by accident, not fatal 
out trouble I'""1 u!iual employment or | 
, . . -H 1 1 At, tt „,,oo For Insurance or lurther Alter being committed to the House aci. o,. address J. li 
of Relugft it is stated that she commenced Feb. 
cutting up her capers there, and was very —  — 
saucy and insulting to the matron. Itap- j^EW BANKING HO 
pears that tho magistrate before whom tn tT*tiRT<?()VB 
the girl was brought had just opened a IN HARUISOr U 
new docket. The first entry thereon is as n^'the Big fc 
follows: bur<. 
On.tJte ISthday'of February, 1866, sent j tviLL BUY VIROINIA 
to the House of Refuge Madeline Scout, BANK NO 
under iiltcen years of age, charged by her For which I will pay the 
ji jther Mary Ann Scout, with incurrigi- 1 also BUY AND SELL ( 
bly vicious conduct, by pretending to be j prepared to loan m 
posse ssed of the devil, and smashing up liable Papers. Persons hfi 
things general) v at the house of Mr. M ul- ^r^toVh^rTntr^L ^ 
ford, South 1'ifth street, above Larpcn- Feb. 21. JONAS A. 
ter street, thereby causing a great excite  
jiient and hubbub throughout the city, rpHE CELEBRATED I 
and giving rise to rumors of goysts, Ac., Feb. U. 
much to the annoyance of citizens.  
Ltkchburo, Feb. 27,1866. 
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CONFEDERATE CURRENCY. 
g the value of one dol Confederate Treasury Notes during each month of the war, from May, litti, to April lit, 1866; 
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—The New York Nation says 
that in Italy, where the Government 
exercises a certain control over the 
press, it is tho custom for each jour- 
nal to maintain a stout labouring 
man, who, for a stipulated salary, 
consents to be cast into prison in 
atonement for such oflences as the 
journal may commit. Consequently 
this honest feUow spends halt his 
days in arrest; the journalists pay 
the tines, and write what they please. 
The Nation thinks that this would 
bo the true principle on which to ren- 
der the journalists personally re- 
flponsiblc in this country. 
—William B. Astoria held great- 
ly responsib'e for the awful vise of 
rents in New York. He owns ab,>ut 
eighteen hundred houses. One of 
hisstnall houses was rented for $300. 
Last year ho raised the rent to $1,- 
500, and charges this year $2,500 
far tho same. 
AiiKUSt,... 1 10 1 60 12 on 22 5"®2J 00|  Sep'ember, 1 60 00 22 60(3127 50;  ctober.... 1 15 2 60 14 00 26 00(3.27 00;   November. 1 15 3 00 15 00 27 SOCoViS 60  Docomber,. 1 20 S 00|l8 00 34 00(gl!) 00'    
TNSUR O  G I ST PERSONAL IN 
X JURY' OB DEATH BY ACCIDENT. 
The New York Accidental Insurance Co. 
No. 141 BnoinwAT, N.w Toim Cm, 
For Insuring gainst Accidents. 
P T , (ALL PAID IN,) 5)250,000. 
TMs Company insures against the following 
accidents.—All forms of dislocations, broken 
cruahings, bruises, 
cuts, stubs, gunshot wounds, burns and scalds frost bites, bites of dogs orserpants, unprovoked 
assault bv burglars, robbers, murders, &c, the i' tning, the effects of 
explosions, chemicals, floods, and earthquakes, 
choking, when such a e of death to the in- 
sured, or of aisability to follow bis usual avoca- 
ti us. No a e security from acci- 
in a tho'usand unfor- 
seen and uiiexpected ways, and in spite of all . As no one is safe 
worst consequences. Insurance can be effected ffom one day to five 
years. No medical Dxaiuination required. For an Insurance of five thousand dollars against l , an Annual Premium 
of fifteen dollars. For an Annual Premidm of 
twenty-five or thirty dollars, according to occu- p a thousand dollars it 
insured in event of death by accident, and, also, 
there is insured by the same policy a compensa- 
tion of twenty five dollars per week, in case of 
 ,  , but totally dUabliny 
from usual employ men t or profession. f particulars call and 
e or address J. K. SMITH, Agent, 
14.-2m. "Kegister" Office. 
J^E  BANKING HOUSE! 
I  HARRISONBURG, VA., 
I am now engaged in the Banking Business 
at my Store near the Big Spring , in Harrison- *
I WI G AND SOUTHERN BANK NOTES, 
ill  highest market price. 
1 ALSO   GOLD AND SILYEl • 
I am oney, on good nego- 
ti l r . r a aving Coin, or Bank 
Papers to se'l and those who wish to buy, will find it to their interest to call on me. . . . LOEWKNBAC1L 
THE CELEBRATED BROWN WINDSOR SHAVING SOAP.—For sale. AtOTT'S 
Feb. 14. Drug Storc. 
JEW DAVID'S OR HEBREW PLASTER.— 
Magnetic Plaster, just received and for sale at 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
ARE pTpparcd to furnish, «t shorl notice, and 
on rcaaonnWe term., as to price and time, OAS 1 IN<4S OF EVEKY DKSCKIFTIOX, uau- " 
ally wadu at Iron Found ics, of their own mauu- 1 
I'actiirc. I 
FLOWS! FLOW SI 1 
We have eonstantlr on hand the well and fa- 
voiablv known "BaaDLET Plows'" of t.veial different sizes, for two aud throe horsei, which 
wo will sell ior 
Cash, Country Produce, or on Time to 
responsible customers, 
at as reasonable prices cs they can bo purchased in this Mate or elsewhere. 
MILL-GEARING! 
Weespeciallv invite tho attention of Mill own- 
ers to our stock of Patterns for Mill Ocaviug, 
which we will furnish 
AS PROMPTLY AND OY AS GOOD TERMS 
as any other Foundry in the Valley. 
X I- O XX O Cfc <9-t ± XX S s> 
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION 1 
Havinff a ffcneral assortment of Patterns, wo are prepared4o do JOUIIIN'O WORK of all kinds, 
promptly, and on the "live and let lire" princi- ple. ' P. BRADLEY & CO. Jan. 24, 180G.-ly 
4 GENTS WANTED TN EVERY TOWN i\. TO SELL THE FffLl.OWINQ 
VALUABLE SOUi'HEHN HISTORIES. 
SOUTHERN HISTORY OF THE 
WAR. 
By E. A. Polt.arh, editor Richmond Examiner. 
2 Vols.,8vo., about 700 pages each. $3.50per Vol. 
WITH 20 SPLENDID STEEL PORTRAITS. * 
This is the only complete and authentic history 
of tho Southern side published, extending as ft does, from tho beginning of tho War to the final 
surrender of tho Confederate armies. 
Mr. Pollahd's prominent position in the Con- 
federacy has enabled him to prepare a work un- 
equalled in accuracy and interest, and which is 
everywhere acknowledged to be tho 
STANDARD SOUTHERN HISTORY. 
It should find a place in every library. 
SOUTHERN GENERALS: 
THEIR LIVES AND CAMPAIGNS, 
Bv Capt. W. Pahkeu S.now. 
WITH 17 SPLENDID STEEL PORTRAITS, 
1 Vol , 8to., 500 Pages, $4.00 
Cnntaining Biographies of tho dl.tinguihlied 
Southern Generals, with full and graplile s, 
counts of the various campaigns in which they 
were ngaged. It is ft moat important and in- 
teresting volume, and has been prepared with 
the utmost care and thoroughness. 
 Ill  
LIFE, SERVICES AND CAMPAIGNS OF 
STONEWALL JACKSON: 
BT A VIKO I.HI AN. 
1 Vol. 12mo; 323 pages; $1.50 
JACKSON, and his Successor EWELL, on Steel* 
This is the only authentic history of thia distin- guished Leader which has been written. It has been prepaiv d from Official Reports, contempo- 
rary narratives, and personal acquaintance, and 
is complete and full. 
 IV  
THE RAIDS AND ROMANCES OP 
MORGAN AND HIS MEN: 
By Mrs. Sally Rociiesteb Foun, 
WITH STEEL PKOTRAIT OF BEN. MORGAN. 
1 Vol., 12ino., 425 pages. $1.75. A complete history of this daring officer, moro thrilling 
and interesting than tictlon, 
WOMAN OF THE SOUTH, 
DISTINGUISHED IN LITERATURE 
1 VcL, ffvo., 511 pages. $3.50 
Illustrated with Splendid Portraits, on Steel, from Life, of 
Mme. Octavia Walton Le Livort, Miss Maria J Mclntoeh, 
Mrs. Rosa Vcrtner Johnson, Mrs. Anna Uora Ritchie, 
Miss Augusta J. Evans, 
Mrs. Virginia French, Marion Hailand, 
And containing full biographical sketches and 
specimen eilracts from the most colcbraled wri- 
tings in prose and verse, of 35 Distinguished Lit- 
erary "WOMEN of the SOUTH." All tne above works are having an imrnonse 
sale, and agents are doing splendidly everywhere Manv are making from $10 to $15 a day. 
We want an agent in every town in the Southern States. Koturned Soldiers, Ladies, 
T achersand others, will find this most profitable 
employment. 
' Exelusive tcrritery given, and liberal induce- 1 ments offered to canvassers. 
For full particulars, address 
' C. B. RIUHAROSON, 
' Publisher, j. Jan. 3X-4t 640 BROAD WAY, N. Y. 
• YUT-INTER STRAINED SPERM OIL—For 
Come ye that that thought that tho Now 
York Jeweler's Association would not dis- 
tribute their prizes as thoir tickets called 
for. I have in my store 
OVEB FOUTY-FIVE PKXZES, 
READY 
TO BK DISTRIBUTED AS SOON AS 
CALLED FOR. 
BILLIARD SALOON 
AND KBSTAUEANT. 
WM. WiESCHE, ProprUror 
GENTLEMEN wishing to 'MHt* dull tare 
away" bv engaging in the "noble game of 
Billiards," will fina two fine tables, with all 
necessary appurtenances at the SSaloon oppwstte 
the American Hotel (upstairs.) 
OYSTERS! 
Parties wishing to Indulge in these deVielous bivalves will fiod'them at all times in season, sing- ing epicurean melodies o'er departing spiralt at 
my saloon. The choichest Liquorato be had at the Bar. Jan. 24. 
Every Implement or JilacMne 
WANTED 
BY THE FARMER OR MACHINIST, 
CAN BE HAD 
AT OCR MMOFSE I 
Every exertion is being made to famish to Farmers the most improyed 
LABOR-SAVING FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
JOHN W. WILSON & CO., Tl10 jnost Reasonable Terms I 
DISTRIBUTION 
MADE, FOLLOWING 
MANNER. 
FOR 86 CENTS 
YOU ARE ENTITLED TO A SEALED 
CERTIFICATE, 
WXIICH AT ONCE WILL TELL YOU 
WHAT YOU DRAW. 
YOU THEN 
PAT Ml $1,15 AND I WILL GUAR- 
ANTEE 
WHAT YOUR 
CERTIFICATE CALLS FOR. 
RECOLLECT NO BLANKS. 
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUT 
PERHAPS 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
A SELECT AND CHEAP 
ASSORTMENT OF 
OH O C K It in: H ! 
Consbsling in part of 
SUGAR, 
COFFEE, 
MOLASSES 
SODA, 
SPICES, 
s EXTRACTS, 
DYE-STUFFS, 
&C., &C. 
WHICH WE WILL SELL 
AS CHEAP 
AS THEY CAN BE 
BOUGHT 
IN T O W N I 
—ALSO,— 
YPXaOTJIT! 
BT THE BARBEL AND POUND. 
BUCKWHEAT, 
CORN-MEAL, 
POTATOES, . 
BUTTER, 
IPGS, 
APPLE-BUTTER, 
HONEY, 
CHICKENS 
FARMERS, 
LOOK TO YOfTR INTERESTS 1 
BY CALLING UPON tIS I 
We will »dll yon 
TUXiXC »11 TrCItH Z 
WHICH WE CLAIM 
TO BE UNEQUALED 
We will have five or eii different kinde of 
REAPERS AND MOWERS, 
OF THE VERY BEST I 
— A L S O — 
Orain-Drills anil Sceii-Sotcera I 
THE CELEBRATED 
WHEEL CORN PLOW, 
Which will thoroughly cultivate ton acre, 
of eoru per day. 
PLOUGHS, 
HARROWS, 
SHOVEL PLOUGHS, 
CORN SHELLERS, 
FEED CUTTERS, 
FAN-MILLS, 
AND EVERY ARTICLE NEEDED BY THE 
FARMER, 
Will bo constantly kept and 
SOLD ON GOOD TERMS! 
Give u» a'call and examine our stock. 
J. R. JONES & CO. 
1 AO WROUGHT AND CAST PLOWS, XvyU Just received at JONES' Agricultural Warehoui*. 
A GOLD WArCH, VALUED AT $95 
FOE $1,40 
OR SEWING MACHINE, 
OU PIAuO, OE A SPLENDID SET OF 
EAEINGS AND 
BREAST PIN, ALL FOE $1,10. 
W1^ Nnv 29 OTT'S Drug Store. 
Feb. 14. OTT'S, Drug Store. 
OX'S SPARKLING GELATINE.—For sale 
at OTT'S, 
Feb. 14. Dfug Store. 
BAROW LEIBIG'S.—Nutrilivo food for Inva- lid... At T OTT'S, Feb. 14. Drug Store. 
PAYSON'S INDELIBLE INK.—For sale at Feb. 14 OTT'S, Drug Store. 
UPERIOB WATCH AND CLOCK OIL.— For sale at OTT'S, 
Feb. 14. Drug Store. 
COMPOUND CATHARTIC PILLS.-Sugar Coaled, fur sale at OTT'S, 
Feb. 14. Drug Stare. 
/"tOCOAINE. COOOA1NE—Burnctl. C..co- COC I C l o
caine, for beautifying and preserving the 
hair, and reudering it soli anil glossy. At 
Feb. 14. OTT'S, Drug Store. 
MclN TOSH'S 
H O W A R I> H O U S E 
HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MD., 
I JOHN    
( tOAL OIL KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND 
U at L. H. OTTS Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store, 
IDE LAMPS AND SUS 'ENSION LAMPS- Suitable ior churches. For sale at 
Mov 29 OTT'S Drug Storo. ! 
PltOFESSIOJTAL CARDS. 
JAMES H. HARRIS, 
sv net e ojt d e jtt i h t 
aaiDUATX or thb bat.tibore colliqi o» distal 6UUOEUY, 
RESPECTFULLY informs his old patrons and 
the public generally, that he has resumed his practice, and is permanently located in Har- 
risnnburg, Ya. 
He is prepared to perform all operations upon 
the mouth aud natural teeth, and to insert artifi- 
cial teeth from one up to a full set, on the Silver, Gold or Vulcanite Plate. 
All operations warrVited to compete with any performed in the cities or elsewhere. 
TERMS'INVARIABLY CASH. 
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Hill's 
Hotel, Main Street, llarrisouburg, Va. Oct. 11, 1865.-ly 
DISSOLUTION.—The Co-partnership exist- 
ing between Drs. Gordon and MuQ'ett, as been dissolved by mutual consent. 
Dec 11 1805. J. N. GORDON. S. U. MOFFETT. 
Medical notice. DKS. GORDON 4 WILLIAMS 
Have again assuclated themselves, in the pi aeucs 
of Medicine. Omen in tho building, formerly •ceupi"d by 
Joseph Shue, as a Book Store. [Dec 13 IS65 
Dr. t. z. offutt, (3 YEARS A ROBORON C. S. A .,) Having located in Ilarrisimburg, Va. for the pi ae- 
tlceof the various hranuhes of his professiou, re- 
spectfully offers his services to the pubhe. 
OrriCE—Opposite Hill's Hotel, Main Street, Residence—Female Semi nary. 
DR. W: W. S. IIU'1 LER- PHY 1CIAN AND SURGEON, Oilers his prof issional sorvioes to the citizens of 
Harris .nbui g aud vicinity. Office in rear of H. Heller 4 Sons'Slore. Residenceone door South 
ot Scanlon's Hotel. [Nov. 29 tf 
Bryan, woodson a compton, 
attorneys at law, IlAnatsoMat'iia, Va. 
Allan C. Bryan, John C. Woodson and Wii. 
B. Comi'Ton have associated themselves in tho practirn of Law in the County of Rockingbam ; 
and will also attend the Courts of SheuauUuah, 
Page, Highland aud Pcndletnn. John C. Woodson will continue tn prac- 
tice in theSupremoCourtof AppealsofVirgiuia. 
• Nov. 22,1865-tl' 
GW. BERLIN, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
IltanisoNiifao, Va., Will practice in this and the adjoining eoun 
ties. Otlice iu Bank Row, North of the Cuurt- 
lloiiso. (Jan. SI, 1860—ly 
In a few weeks, I shall publish ccrtificate.s 
of those that wish to havo their names used 
and what Paizes thoy have drawn. 
THIRTEEN MORE 
AGENTS WANTED FOR TO SELL 
THOSE CERTIFICATES. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AD- 
DRESS 
WILLIAM LOEB, HARRISONBURG, 
KOCKINGHAM CO. VA., 
Constantly on hand and for sale, 
w J. W. WILSON A CO., 
No. 4 Law Building, next to Hill's Hotel. 
WAJVTEO ! 
Butter, Eggs, Chiekcns, Turkevs. Lard, Ap- 
ples, Honey, Apple-Butter, and all kinds of 
COUNTRY BROBUCE, 
For which the CASH will bo paid. 
J. W. WILSON A CO., 
No 4 Law Building, next to Hill's Hotel- Harrisonburg, Va., Jan. 31.- 0m 
Forward I the Order of the day. 
33. J. JSXJUXjIV-A.JST 
DETERMINED 
TO KEEP STEP IN THE MARCH OF IMPROVEMENT. 
NEWG00DS1 NEW GOODS It JUST RECEIVED I 
I am still prepared to soli Goods as cheap^ 
as the cheapest, and those in want of I 
any Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats or fancy 
Goods, will please call at Loeb's Groat 
Bargain House. 
3000 AXE-HANDLES WANTED IMME- 
DIATELY 
AT THE GREAT BARGAIA HOUSE. 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
POST OFFICE, 
HARRISONBURG, YA. 
Calicoes, Cottons, Flannels, Muslins, 
Tweeds, Cassimeres, Factory Goods, 
Table Cloths, Table Covers, Linen Handkerchiefs, Hoop Skirts, 
HATS OF ALL KINDS, BOOTS AND 
SHOES OF ALL SIZES, 
Axes, Hatchets, Augers, Files, Rasps, Braces, Looks, Screws, Hinges, Nails—4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 penny, Sugar, Molasses of all kinds, 
Coffee, Tea, Salt, Soap, CauUles, Lamps, Chimneys, Coal Oil, 
Powder, Shot, Ac., 
QUEENSWARE OF ALL KINDS, 
Stationary, School Books, 
Paper, 
SQUARE, DRAG AND GEDDES HARROWS Just received at JONES' Agricultural Warehouse. 
3 DOZEN WHEELBARROWS, Just received at JONES' Agricultural Warehouse. 
Fresh and select garden seeds, 
Of all kinds, at JONES' Agricultural Warehouse. 
Spades, shovels, forks, Ac., at JONES' 
Jan 24. tf Agricultunl Warehouso. 
JONES & BERLIN'S 
VIRGINIA 
REAL ESTATE AJTD GEJFE- 
RAL AGEJFCFt 
THE undereifjned have estahlished in Harrison- 
burg an Agency lor the Purchase, Sale or Renting of all t escriptions of Real Estate, and for 
THE COLLECTION OF CLAIMS AttAINST 
INDIVIDUALS OR THE 
GOVERNMENT. 
Superior facilities are offered by this Agency for bringing propety to the notice of inoQ:ed pur- 
chasers in and outside the State. General ac- quaintance through the State will enable us to 
buy and sell lands and other property very ad 
vantageously. Sellers are invited to furnish us 
with descriptions, terms, Ac, and those desiring 
to purchase to apply to us, stating the character 
of land or other property thev mav desire. SPECIAL ATTENTION WILL RE GIVEN TO THE CAREFUL EXAMINATION OF TITLES. 
Sub-divisions of hind, surveying and plotting 
the same, estimates,'drainage aud the Engineer 
business attended to. SOUTHERN AND WESTERN LANDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Refer to L. W. Gambill. Cl-rK of County Court 
of Rockingham, A. St. C. Sprinkrl, Clerk of 
rircult Court of Hockingham, J. H. Wartman, 
Editor of Rockingham Register. 
Oilice north side of the square, one door west 
of Shacklott's. Address, JONES & BERLIN. 
Oct 18-tf. Harriaonbuig, ya. 
TIBOSPECTUS 7" 
Envelopes, 
Fens 
Ginger, Allspice, Cinnamon, 
y and Holders, 
Paper Collars, 
J. D. PRICE & CO., 
Real Estate Agents, 
NOS. I A J LAW BUILDIKO, 
Earriionbnrg, Eoctonghara County, V*. 
THE OLDEST KfiTABLlPHED AOKNOT W 
THE STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
BRANCH OFFICE AT CEARLOTTBS. 
VILLE, VA. 
Bh.namloab V.lley Lands for Sato. 
PiedoioLt Lauds tor Sai*. 
SEJID FOR A CIROULAR. 
W. har. aow orwt 
^1,000,000 
worth of 
Uij%%t)s oMjrt* fnorEnTiES 
For sale, located in the counties of 
ROCKTNOIIAM, RIIRNANDOA R. ALRFMARI.R, Atf- GUSTA, PAOK, HENDLRTON, HANDULPH. HARDY, WARREN, AC. 
ffaring decided advantages from the fact of an 
extensive personal acquaintance with parties de- 
sirous of locating in the State of Virginia, and particularly in the Shcnandoah Valley, wo claim 
that those wishing early cash parchasers, will da 
well oy placing their Properly iu our handh far 
sale. 
Tho following is a description of a fi>w of tha 
numerous properti s we now offer fur sale. A 
; complete list, with all necessary informatioD, furnished by addressing us. 
No. 1—238 Acres, 1)-^ miles from Harrisonburg 100 Acres in Timber. Limestone soil; house 
weatherboarded, barn and all necessary out- 
buildings. Price $25 per acre. This is a cheap property. 
No. 2—500 Acres of Land in Pcndleton county, West Va. 200 Acres clear, and rest in good tim- ber. Buildings new, farm well watered^ river bottom. Price $12. Cattle standing in grass up 
to their knees. No. 3—Hotel Property in Mt. Sidney, Augus- 
ta county. Largo brick house, admirably ar- 
ranged for the business, with Acres of Land 
attached. Price $18C0. This is one of the best 
Hotel stands along the Valley Pike. No. 4—Sold. No. 5—2883 Acres of Mountain Land of North Mountain, finely timbered und well watered.— 
Price $2000. No. 6—Sold. No. 7—374 Acres of Timber Land, Adjoining 
the Union Springs Property in Rockingham Co. Splendid Timber. 
No. 8—37 Acres of first-rate Land in Rocking- ham county, with every convenience. Build- ings very superior, tirst-claas water power. A 
splendid site for a tannery* Price 5000. No. 9—23 Acres in Lots near Harrisonburg, divided to suit purchasers. Pric 1G6 per acre. 
This land is within two minutes walk of the M. G. K-nil'-oad Depot. No. 10—A valuable Mill Property in Rocking- ingham county, in N'«. I order S'aw-mill, Shin- gle Maclrne and Lathing Machine. Buildings 
all new. 6 Acres of pi ime Land attached, under 
splendid cultivation, well set in choice fruit, a perfect paradise. Price 17000. The water pow- 
er is estimated at 100 mule power. No. 11—108 Acres of Land, known as the North River Land, located in Rockingham coun- 
ty, Prime Land, good orchard, improveracnts 
medium. Price $70, per acre. This is cheap aa 
dirt. No. 12—200 acres in Rockingham Co., divided 
to suit purdhasers, Buildings destroyed by Mr. Slier dan (so-called,) fencing good, w*»'ll watered, 
and in a good neighborhood. Price $35, per 
acre. No. 13—Splendid Brick House in the delecta- ble town of Bridgcwater, and acies of La. d 
attached. Price 1700. 
No. 14—200 ncres in Rockingham Co., under good cultivation, buildings good, well watered, 
soil limestone. Valley Pike runs through tha larrn. Price $05, per acre. 
No. 15—184 acres in flockinpharn Co., 15 acres 
clear, good two story Log House, and well of 
water at the door, running water, fencing good, 
timber excellent. Pi ■'*•» $0, per acre. No. 1G—Bellefonte Woolen Factory, Tannery, Saw-mill and farm of 150 acres of land, one of tfie 
.n -st water powers in UddfilughaiQ. No. IV—A farm o 105 acres of land within one 
mile of the corporation of Harrisonburg. Im provements lucdium. No. 18—A very vnlua le Tannery, "Flouring 
Mill, and 250 Acres of Lund, more or less. This is one of the best properties in the Valley of Vir- ginia. Price 15 000. No. 19-A Farm of 50 Acres, two miles south 
of Harrisonburg. Good land, fair improvements. 
Price 80 per acre. No. 20—2000 Acres of splendid Timbered Land 
on Ninth Mountain. Price $1 per aur-e. 
No. 21—A House and Lot on N«m iliw-st end of German Street, Harrisonburg. Price 2500. No. 23—A large Brick House and 2 Acres of 
Ground in Bridgewater. Pi ice 3200. 
Also, G Acres of Lots. Price 325 per acre. Also, a fine Grazing Farm of COO Acres, in Hardy connty, West Va.. near Petersburg, on 
what'is known as tho "Meadows." Very best 
qunlitv of South Branch Grazing Lands. ' Prico 13.000. No 23—A Farm of 70 Acres. Building good; 
other improvements medium. Price 3.000. 
, No. 24—A Farm of 84 Acresofgood LimoatOBo 
Land. Improvements good. A cheap farm.— 
, Price 4200. No. 25—7425 Acres of first.class G razing Land 
L in Peudletou and Rand at ph counties. Well set in grtiss, and watered bv the G. ngos creek. Cat- ) tie grazed en these LioJa command figures iu the 
Easte u market equally as high as the Tenuesaee 
stock. Sh -pherd iiou.ies in good condition." 
No 26— 07 Acresofgood land. Iving on tht 
line of Augu*taaiid B ith Counties, 15 iniles from U. R. station, two good houses, liatn, Black- j smith Shop and all necessary outbuildings. 
Price $12,00 per acre. 
t No. 27—A farm near Cross Keys, 8 miles from f llarrisouburg, containing 117 Acres of good Lund 
with fair improvements 30 Acres n very supe- 
' i ior Timber," balance under good cultivation. 
I Building goyd and convenient, good Orchard of 
select fruit, running water through the farm. 
This land is situated near good Mills, Schools, Churches, and many other neighborhood conve- 
niences, and is a good aud cheap farm. Price $40 per Acres. J No. 32—A Farm within 4 miles of Harrlson- 
^ burg, on tho Valley Turnpike, containing 325 
_ Acres of prime Land, limestone soil and loam, Ahoni 85 Acres of natural watered meadow on 
Prospectus per Acres. OF THE COSMOPOLITE o. 32 ar  ithin 4 iles of arrison- 
On the first of januarv we wih co=e th. burff. 0" the ^ TuvnpiUo, -nUin.n^ 33. publication monthly intho Citi of Baltimore of a n„, r 9 f natural watered meadow on 
LITERARY MAGAZINE. this farm, capable of pr« du ing 3 tons of grass 
There is no publication of this character now per acre. '1 ill land very productive, clear of 
issued South of New York City, and the closing rocks, and in verv fin • dullivation. lias a good 
Castor Oil, 
Camphor, 
Borax, Pain Killer, 
SOUTHERN MONEY 
GOODS. 
Ijoeb's JPricc Vurrcnl. 
$8 50 
8 75 
10 50 
40 
ii»- Fie 
city. • rive m« a cull Mfhen vou vl.lt lb. (Out, 11, '65'Iy 
j. K. uunnrr. czai. a. xauczr 
JIUUKTT A VANOtCr, j ATTDUKKYfl AT LA\T, llari'lionhnrg, Ya. Odiee ii.wedi.telr oppmit. 
Ik. Ameriei. H.Ul, [Vav. >v rf 
Flour, Extra, 
" Super. 
" Family, 
Butter, 
Flaxseed, 
Beeswax, 
I will at nil times pay the high- 
est market rates tor all kuuls of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE I 
W.\f. LOEB. 
Turpentine, Cod Liver Oil, 
GARDEN SEEDS, 
Ac., Ac, Ac., 
All of which will bo sold 
CHEAP FOK CASH, 
—OR— 
Exchanged for Country Produce 
ON AS GOOD TERMS AS AT ANY STORE IN HARRISONBURG. 
jafComo and tee for yourselves."KS 
Jan. 31, 1806. E. J. SULLIVAN. 
PUT MONEY IN THY I'URSEI ROAD TO WEALTH I 
5,009 ACTIVE AND RELIABLE AGENTS, 
Male or Femalo, and ofall age>. arc wanted to 
canvass everv City, Town, VillaKO, Hamlet, Workshop and Factory throughout tho entire 
world, for the oale of our 
WATCHES, J E W K LR Y , SILVER-WARE MUSICAL BOXES.ALBUMS AND OTHER ARTICLES. 
Encrgetio persons of pood hnhits and fair 
business tact, can clear over $35 per week in the 
country, and much larger amount in thickly set- ! 
tied localities 1 
NO CAPITAL REQUIRED 1 
Samples of our Articles, to th. amount of $3, 
will bo sent by mall lor inspection, aud if not 
perfe.tly satisfactory no charge. Send your addr ess, If you are of an Industrious 
turn of utlttd tntd in quest of immediate wealth! 
Direct to 1'ARKI 1.SO.N A CO., Importers, 
Feb. 7.-3I11 398 Urondway, New York. 
Hand bills ok kvkkv description 
PrlateJ It "COMMON d'EALTU," Osl m 
of the war has left a large portion of the people | 
of lltts count.-v with no literary representative. THE CObAIOPOLliE will be devoted to 
LI I ERATDUE, ART REVIEWS. SCIENTIFIC PAPERS and GENERAL READING, and we 
shall number atnotig its contributors some of the first literary men of tire South, with others from 
the Nor th rind from Londuu and Paris. All matter not original will bo carefully se- lected from the newest and best of the ENGLISH, 
FRENCH and GERMAN publications, and its Editors will spare no effort, or expense, to make it rank with tho very first magazines of th. 
country. 
As Its name imports, we have established the 
comfortable faini House, good Barn, and all ne- 
cessary out bouses, in good ordar and very con- 
veni ut. 109 Acres of good timber. The'farm 
is well watered hv a never failing stream of wa- 
ter which runs through it. A go.d Orchard of 
the finest selection of fruit. Tills is, for locatiou quality oftand and productions of soil, one of 
the cheapest and most desirable properties iu 
msrket. Few such farms, possessing ail the ad- 
'vantag''S which this farm combines, are oflhrcd- 
Prioe $65 per acre. Payments easy. 
Town property IN THE TOWN OK HARRISONBURG, 
Corner of West Market and West Streets. Thit 
COSMOPOLITE upon no sectional basis. We. is a 
hope to make it the ORGAN OF GENERAL LARGE AND BEAUTIFUL RESIDEXCR. UTERATURE alone, and will bo uuinflu need 
by any party or clique whatever. It will be mailed to subscribers in any part of 
the country upon reedpt of tho following 
SUBSCRIPTIONS: Single copies for one year. $4 00 
Five 18 00 
Ten. ^8 00 
•jairTHE COSMOPOLITE will bo generally distributed among the Me chantr aud Flantara 
of the South, and we will add, for their informa- lion, a few advertisements at inodcate rates. Liberal deduction will be made to booksellers 
aud news dealers. Newspnpers publisbi g Ibis prospectus and 
sending a marked copy to tbeuudersigocd will 
receive a copy of the Magazine, Address 
Dec 13, Ds LEON A CO, P. 0. Box 366, Baltimore, Md. 
containing 6 rooms, with every conrenienc. Stabling, Smoke-koase, Corn liouse, and all n. 
cessary out-buildinga. This property is finely 
shaded with Maples, with a line assortment «f Shrubbery on tne grounds . Price 2500. 
Town property 
IN KEEZLETOWN. 
This is a rrrv desirable little bome, consitting 
of a two-story HOUSE, with all necessary o.t- 
buildicgs. Fine Fruit upon the property, mad 
very pleasant location. Price $406, 
VALUABLE WOOLEN FACTOJIV MACUIN 
ERY FOR SALE—A. Jknks A Sons Manu- 
facture.—We have for sale all the Machinery n.- 
ci'ssury for the running a first class Country 
Factory. For acscriptioii of prouorty. tqrm| Ac., enquire at J. D, PRICE A CO'ti 
JUST RECEIVED—A lot of line WOOLEN UNDEUSHUa'S and DRAWERS. 
NovB. II. HELLER A SON. 
SCHOOL BOOKS—Wo keep oonstunllv on hand a lull supply ul SCIP'OL BOOKS. 
Nov H. M. HELLER A SON. 
A NOTIIKR lot of that 75 cent uinlatsea, just JV rcoeivud at 
18
 _ - H. HELLER A SONS. 
Business cards neatly printkb 
AT "COM MON'VEAI-TJl" OFIUOE. 
IXTANTED— 
W A GOOD HOUSE, With not less than six rooms and kitchen, situa- 
ted on Main street of this town, that can be Mat- 
ed at a good rent for one venr fiom April l"l.— 
Eoqitiru of *1. D. PRIOL A CO. January 3, I860. 
WANTED— 10 000 GOOD S \W LOOS, 
Piae, Osk, or Poplar, deliyered ul U irrieuubuig, for which lb. cask will be puid. Jaa. I J. D, fUUi 4 O^, 
Real Estate Agency. 
TyiLLlAM LOEB'8 COLUMN. 
JKWT-lRY! ■■ ■ I il.Wtl.KV ' 
PRINTING. 
M A U Q U X 8 KELLEY'S 
j o'i TfiE mr.uoNi li'k ntK MILUON I l oll Tilt MILLION! JEWELRY! JEWEI.KV! jkwllky! 
PARMEK8 AND DISTILLERS READ 1 
SAVE YOUR HOBS FROM CHOLERA BY 
THE USE OP 
STOMEBRAKER 3 
3Vtrvi7lolo ■\7\7"o3rrl2L» 1 
AT UARRISONBDBO, 
STAUNTON AND CHAKLOTTESVILLE. 
Como rc thai Unit thonglit that, the New 
York .Tewolcr'a Aasocintion would not dia- l/ihnto'their prizes us their tickets called 
t'or^ I havo iu my store 
OVER FORTY-FIVE PRIZES, 
READY 
TO HE DISTRIBUTED AS SOON AS 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING. -n -r irrckn u 
CALLED FOR. 
,000,1 ? 
DMTBIHUTION 
*.11V1 ■1 O Jl '* 
MADE, FOLLOWING 
MANNER. 
FOR 24 CENTS 
COMMONWEALTH 
JOB 
Prmtiiiff Office! 
H^nniMOjrnvKft, ra. 
|)ariic3 necuing hujtluiu^ m vu» !•».« -»• 
Shop opposite American Hotel, Main Street, Harrisonburfr, V.i. [Oct. 18,18t!5-tf 
Q^REATEST WONDER OF THE AGE I 
CHAR. I-.. ISITTH.ER, 
Cablnct-Jftabrr atui Carpenter, 
HARRISON BUBO, VAi, 
Will furnish Furniture snrerinr to any mnnu- faetured in this town or in the Valley of > irif'"- 
ia rft llvt-c prices. Confident that the sale of a piece of his make of Furnltnre to any man will 
•eenre his patrnnafre ever after, he rcspcotluIlT 
solicits a call from all in need of well-made, liana- 
some and durable Furniture. OOF FIN -MAKING. 
He is prepared to furnish Collins, with the la- Uststvle of Trimmlntf, at short notice, which, 
frtr superiority of workmanship, cannot b» sur- passed anywhere in the Valley. 
CARPENTERING. 
Special attention paid to thisbrnnch of his bus- 
iness. Havint; raeoived the latest fashionable 
styles from the North, he b prepared to do urcry description of Hoiisa-OarpcntenaKi Sashes, Blinds, Ac., furnished to order. 
Country Produce taken hi ouohanKe lor work. Lumber wanted, at all times, to y11- 
work. [Ooi. IB.iafifi-tr 
POWDERS 
A SAFE, SURE AND SPEEDY CURE FOR 
Coughs. Colds, Distemper, Heftvcs, Hide- bound, CoRtiveneiM, Worms, &c. in Horses, Loss 
of Cud .and Blnck Tongue, Ac. in Cattle, and also 
a sure preventativo of Hog Cholera, 
UK SURE TO ASIC FOR RTOVF.BRAKER'S HORSE AND CATTLE POWDER8, 
As they are supcHor to nil of hers now in use, be- ing a most powerful Tonic, by which the animal s blood and system are clejinsed, and preventing 
all diseases incident to Horses, Hogs and Cattle. They are becoming the most popular remedy 
now offered to the public. No powders ever 
sold has given such universal satisfaction and 
acquired so great celebrity in the same time. As 
an evidence of their snponority over all others. The proprietor warrants them as such, or the 
monev refunded. Only try them and bo convin 
ced of their great qualities. Price 25 cents a Package, or five packages for 
one dollar. 
f EORGE H. CLOWER, 
1 
CABINET-MAKER 
YOU ARK ENTITLED TO A SEALED 
CERTIFICATE, 
■WHICH AT ONCE WILL TELL YOU 
WHAT YOU DRAW, 
YOU THEN 
PAY ME $1,13 AND I WILL GUAR- 
ANTEE 
THAT YOU GET WHAT 
CERTIFICATE GALLS FOR. 
RECOLLECT NO BLANKS. 
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY 
PERUArS 
A GOLD WATCH, VALUED AT $D5 
FOR $1,40 
OR SEWING MACHINF, 
OR PIAsO, OR A SPLENDID SET OF 
EARINGS AND 
REEAST PIN, ALL FOR $1,10. 
In n few weeks, I shall publish certificates 
of those that wish to have their names used 
and what Paizes they have drawn. 
THIRTEEN MORE 
AGENTS WANTED 
THOSE CERTIFICATES. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AD- 
DRESS 
WILLIAM LOEB, IIARRISONBUEG, 
EOCKINGHAM CO. VA., 
1 am still prepared to sell Goods as cheap 
as the cheapest, and those in want of 
any Dry Goods, Boots, Slices, Hats or fancy Qjoda, will please call at Loob's Groat 
Bargain House. 
HAVING a disposition to "live and let lire," 
sod being awsr. that our citizens are not 
troubled with surplus capital, we have determin- 
ed to do their Printing at a. reasonable rates as 
wo possibly can. Wo can and will do oar work- 
Clieapor, 
Hetter-, 
C^ixiclcet*, 
Than any other Establishment in this section, 
and to satisfy all that we mean what wo say, wo publish below our rates, which will bo found lower than has been p »id heretofore; 
RATES OF JOB PRINTING: 
Handbills, Sheet, per hundred, |3 Fifty or less. 2 Handbills, If Sheet, per hundrsd 4 Fifty tr leas * Handbills, % Sheet, per hundred " Fifty or less * Handbills, Whole Sheet, per hundrsd 15 Fifty or less D usincss Cards per thousand 10 44
 per hundred Circulars per hundred • Labels per hundred 1 Lc^al Blanks per Quire 1 
•9"Fancy Work 
.undertaker, 
HARKISONBUEG, VA., 
I« prepared to do all work in his lin., inch as 
Cahinrt-JtMakinff, Undertaking:, 
nouse-Carpenterine, lie.. 
In a neat and substantial manner, at old prices • for Cash, Country Produce or Lumber. Special 
attention paid to ' COFFIN-MAKING. 
Having a lot of Good Lumber for this branch of 
his business, he is prepared to furnish Coffins 
which in point of workmanship will compare fa- 
vorably with any made in the place, and at cheap- 
er rates than any other man in the Valley. i Shop on (lerman Street, near John Mcasorly s 
residence, Ilarrisonburg, Va. 
Oct._U, 18G5-ly   
Attention i LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS! 
JNO. C.MORRISON, 
Coach-Maker ami Repairer! 
HABBISONBURG, VA;, 
Is prepared to do every description of work in his 
tineas cheap as it can'be done by any one else. Having a splendid stock of material for new 
work or repairing, he can accommodato all who 
may favor him with their patronage. Country Kroduce taken in rich an go for work. 
Thankful for past favors, he solicits a continu- 
ance of (he same. 
Shop at the old stand, nearly opposite the it. 
E. Church. [Oct. 18-3m 
CL'AUY BROTHERS' 
PHOTetfjit.ie'ir RALijERir! 
R E - O P E N E D. 
WE would respectfully inform the citizens of Harrisonburg, and of Uockingham county 
generally, that we have re-opened onr 
ELEGANT SKY-LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY 
in the building occupied by us before the war.— Having improved our rooms with comforts and 
conveniences, and having secured the best and 
largest stock of all kinds of material for the bus- 
iness, we are prepared to copy the ^'liumau face divine," cither by 
PHOTOGRAPH, * 
AMBROTTPE, 
OR MELAINEOTY'PE, 
in the highest f trio of the art, and with all the 1
 latest improvements. Being determined to main- tain our reputation for the best pictures, We rc- | spcctfully solicit a call from friends and patrons 
old and new. , , ..... Prices as rnodcrato as formerly, and satislac- 
tion guaranteed to those who patronize us. Room n -x-t building to Shacklett & Newman s 
ttorc
-
H
 cl'AH v' H it o rn Kit a. 
Hold by L. H. OTT, Harrisonburg, and conn- 
try dealers generally. [Nov 22.-6m 
ATGREAT DISG OVERY MADE J£t 
And a Great Remedy Found in 
STONEBRAKER'S 
DYSPEPSIA BITTERS, 
^3nd Liver Invigrorator I 
BY the use of from one to three bottles, the 
most stuhb.irn cases of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Billious Attacks, Sick Uendaehe, 
Sour Stomach, Flatulency, Loss of Appctito^Cos- 
tiveness, Jaundice, Cholera Morbus, Hysterical Afibetions, all Female Weakness and Irregulari- 
ties, all Venereal Diseases, and General Debility 
caused bv exposure, Impnidenco, or otherwise, Chronic Uheumatisra, Diseases of the Skin, such 
as Scrofula, Ulcers, Ac. This being entirely a vegetable compound, is 
warranted a safe and effectual remedy not only 
for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, but for all 
other'diseases arising from a disorganized or dis- 
eased stomach, or impurity of the blood. As a blood purifier and tonic, or general apctizcr, 
those Bitters have no equal. They should be 
used in every family, as disease cannot exist where 
thoy arc properly used. - They arc also warrant- 
ed to be a perfect safeguard against Fever and 
Ague. Ladies desiring a clear complexion and good health should not fsil to use them. 
They are particularly recommended to those 
who arc sunering from debility and depression of 
spirits, their soothing and renovating powers be- ing particu'arly adapted to all such cases. 
Price one dollar per bottle. 
For sale by L. H. OTT, Druggist, Harrisou- burg, Va. [.fan. 17, 1806. 
13"" RATS MADE TO COME OUT OF 
THEIR HOLES TO DIE ! 
£1BEAT EXCITEMENT 
IN HARRISONBURG I 
Caused by the arrival of $20,000 worth of 
<-iTTTn AT* C3-0033S, 
AT THE MAMMOTH STORE. 
Our storo room is now being enlarged for (he reception of 
THOSE OVERCOATS, WITH CAFES, 
For $11 50, 
THOSE FIXE BLACK DRESS COATS, 
For fll 50, 
THOSE SPLENDin SHAWLS, FOR LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN, 
From $4 50 up.' 
And, oh, will wonders never cense t Those 
small IMITATION SILK SHAWLS arc 
hero for you now. Como soon, or you will 
not got any of that CALICO at 8l)cts. DE- 
LAINES going fast at 25 to 40 cts. 
We have found them / We have found them! 
Those beautiful figure Dress Silks, at $1,20 and $1,40 in specie. 
40 pieces English and French Merinos. 
16 dozon Hoods, all styles, going off low. 
A splendid lot of Balmorals. 
Flannels of all descriptions. 
Bleached & Brown Cotton, from 25 to 42c. 
Ladies* Hats, tho finest and cheapest in 
the Valley. 
56 dozon Gents' Hats and Caps, at any 
price, for men and boys. 
XIli:i3I^VTV &iz Co's 
Style—Pjron. 
COME AND SEE I 
OROGER1ES / OROCERIES I 
Less than old prices. Wo havo bought them 
for cash, and can sell them aheap. 
SIX KINDS OF SUGAR, 
COFFEE, TEA, 
SPICES OF ALL KINDS, 
LEATHER! LEATHER I 
Of every imaginable description.. 
BALTIMORE BRANCH 
CLOTHING STORE 
AMERICAN HOTEL BUILDING, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
We would rerprctfnllv state to our friends and | 
customers thatwu have just opened 
A LARGE STOCK OP 
REAOP-MjIOF. CLOTHIJtrG, 
J Consisting of 
BUFFALO OVER-SHOES, a large assort- 
ment, very chenp. 
OVERCOATS, of all kinds, from $10 to $10 a 
P
'DRESS CO ATS, from $5 to $40. 
ALL WOOL CASSIMERE SUITS, from $11 
'"UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS of every 
''Tine* WOOLEN OVER SHIRTS—a large as- 
'"vERY FINE LINEN DRESS SHIRTS, ft-om $1 to $1. , PAPER COLLARS, at 15 cents a box—a largo 
assortment. 
BOOTS AND. SHOES, 
Hats and CapRy Handkerchief#, Bocks, Gloree, BupehcUn, 
Keoktiea, Ovaralla, Woolen Bloucai, Trunks, 
Valiaei, Ac. 
We promise to sell 
FIFTY PER CENT. CHEAPER THAN 
ANY OTHER STORE IN TOWN, 
OR IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA. 
One and all, who want to buy 
CHEAP CLOTHING, 
Will do well to give us a call, as we are fully 
satisfied that we can please you, both in price 
and qualitv, if you want to buy. 
Wheat, Flour, Corn and Bye, taken in ex- 
change lor goods. , xr urn, Oct. 18. 1865-tf  HETMAN A CO. 
ISAAC PAUI^at SONS, 
CoRNEa or German and Wasr Market Strmtis^ 
narrisonburg-, FVi., 
OFFER for sale, on accommodating terma, and 
ask an ezamioation of llxeir stock of 
IV€5W < h OOllw. 
SO pieces best Prints, 60 pieces best Delaines. Armoars and 91tl^ 
1000 yds- best Brown Cottons, 10 pieces Bleached Cotton, 100 Bunches Cotton Yarn, Cloths, Cassimeres, Ac. 
n.inntrARK, 
In great variety. 
qrcc.rs n\tnm, 
Ufa'l kinds. 
ROOTS AJTO SHOES, 
600 pairs, assorted, for men women, and chlWraB 
REAOP.JIIADE CEOTRUTO, 
A very large asaortmonlof tho very best, for Bta 
and boys. A superior lot of 
LAOIES' CLOARS, 
Hoop Skirts, Combs, Hats, Hoods, Olov.a, and 
all articles usually kept in stores in this seotlon' 
of country. 
anoceniEs, dtte-stuffs, 
1000 Ibfl. Sugar, Brown, Crushed and Granula- lated. 
1000 lbs. onst Rio Coffee, Molasses, Soda. 
Teae, black and green, Cloves, Cinnamon, Allspice, Pepper, Gtagkr, 
Oils, Nails, Fish. 100 Sacks best Fine Salt, 
500 njiTs jtjrn cvfjp*, 
For men and boys. 
sruaoie book#, 
A full assortment of Schoel and Blank Books,- Photograph Albums, Cup, Letter, and Note Pa- 
per. They bay all kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
At the highest pric.K 
RECE1VB 
rORWARD 
PRODUCB, 
All kind. »f 
MERCHANDISB, 
AC., AC., AC. 
BENNETT CO., 
DRALERS IK 
mm 
HARDWARE! HARDWARE I 
Our stock is complete. Nails vrholcsala & 
retail. 
Tinware, a large assortment. 
300 Coal Oil Lamps, and a nice quality of 
on. 
BOOKS AND STATIONERY! 
Always on hand Country Schools supplied 
at wholesale prices Reading matter, &o. 
Hymn Books and Bibles- 
Call and examine for yourselves, and 
yon don't bny anything yon can sec the 
"Mammoth Store," 205 feet in length, filled 
with goods from toj 
from street to street, 
to bottom, reaching 
leased with accommo- 
Oct. II, 1865-I.y 
SATISFACTIOJT GIPEJT, OR 
JTO MOJi'EP AS RE if t 
Our prices, as well as quality of work thM not 
ho surpassed by any ether establishiuea t la the Valley, and parties wishing 
5000 AXF-HANDLES WANTED IMME- 
DIATELY 
AT THE GREAT BARGAIA HOUSE. 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
X^iriTVTXTVO 
done will find it to their interest to give us a call. 
mean what we say, and we care not 
what 4'facilities" may be brought in oppositian, 
we mean to do what we say; 
Office between theAmeriean and 
* Rill's Hotels. 
VALENTINES VALENTINES. An plegant 
assortmeut of Valentines, ju.t received and for sale at OTT'S Jan. 31. Drug Store; 
Comic valentines, comic valen- 
tines, to suit every one at OTT'S, Jan. 31. Drrug Storu. 
FIRE-PROOF LAMP CHIMNEYS. Just re- 
ceived and for ealu, cheap at OTT'S, Jan. 31. Drug Store. 
(ROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES. 
SOUTHERN MONEY 
GOODS. 
IJ received and for sale at Jan. 31. 
OTT'S, 
Drug Store. 
Wm. Loelt's Price Current. 
Flour, Extra, $8 50 
" Super. 8 "75 
" Family, 10 50 
Butter, 40 
Eggs, 30 
Flaxseed, 3 00 
Beeswax, 45 
I will at all times pay the high- 
est market rates for all kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE! 
WM. LOEB. 
Mexican mustang liniment, oar- OLINO OIL. HENKELL'S RINGBONE 1 
LINIMENT, and allthe popular Horse medicines, 
For sole cheap at OTT'S, Jan. 31. Drug Storei 
BENZINE for removing Paints. Varnish and greasy stains from silk or woolen goods, at Jan. 31. OTT'S, Drug Store. 
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP, DIARRHEA CU- 
RATIVE and Liver Pills, for sale at Jan. 31. OTT'S, Drug Store. 
VAN BUSKIRK'H Fragrant Sozodout. Thurs- 
tou's Tooth Powdsrs. For sale at OTT'S 
Jan- 31. Drug Stoae. 
STOVE POLISH, BRITISH DUSTRE Ac. For sale at OTT'S, Jan. 31. Drug Store. 
, LL TilE NEW AND POPULAR PATENT 
A 'Modieinrs, just received nnd for sale ut L. H. OTT'S 
Not 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
PERFUMERY, Hair Oil, Hair Dre, Pomades 
and fancy goods generally, ran be had at 
Deo 13 1866. OTT'S Drug Store. 
PERFUMERY, IIAIROIL, HAIR BRUSHES, Combs uud fancr articles generallv at L. H. OTT'S 
Nor 8. Drug and Chemical Suire, 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF OVER- COATS AT COST. I Jan. IT. HE MAX A CO. 
g iseo. S , 
td o I 
g TIME IS MONET 1 O 
^ PRAATA. G. TELLER, m j 
DEAI.EB is ^ 
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELEY ! 
GUARD CHAINS AND KEYS, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
RUSSIAN PEBBLE GLASSES 
Warranted to suit any age. 
Particular attention given to repairing fine 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 
aaSTAll work warranted. 
^ FRANK. O. TELLER, No. 3 Law Building. 
Main St., between the American and Hill's Hotel, Ilarrisonburg, Va. [Jan. 17. 
WTH. RITENOUR, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
HAS just received a large and well-solootcd 
stock of 
WATCHES. JEWELRY, 
Silver and Plated Ware, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Which he offers to the public lower than they can he bought elsewhere, for cash or Country Pro- 
duce. Ho will also take 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PUODUCF, 
At tho highest market prices, for Watch work, 
or in payment of any debts due him. WaTCII WORK done in the beat manner, and WARRANTED for twelve months. 
Oct. 25, 1865.-ly   
^MERICAN HOTEL. 
MAIN STREET IIARR1SONBUBO VIRGINIA. 
B. S. VAN PELT, Proprietor. 
Having taken this iarge and " commodious 
House, which hns been rearranged and repaired. 1 am prepared to aceomodate the citizens of Rockingham and the traveling Public general- 
lv, and will guarantee sitisfuction to all who 
may stop with me, My beds are clean and com- fortable 
MY TABLE 
Is supplied with tho best the market can afford, 
MY B A R 
Has the choicest Brandies, Whiskies and Wines 
to be had. 
.MY STABLE 
Is plentifully supplied with Grain and Forngo, 
and with very attentive Ostlers. Give me a cal' 
and I will guarantee satisfaction. Oct. II, 1865-tf 
JOSEPH T. WILLIAMS. BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER, 
Public Square, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Is prepared to accommodate gentlemen requiring his services, at reasonable rates. 
SHAVING, HAIR-DRESSING AND SHAM- POONINO, 
done in a workmanlike manner. Satlsfaoticn guaranteed. [Oct. 11, 1865-tf 
QUR HOUSE. 
THOS. G. LOGAN, PaopaiETOa. 
Citizens and transient customers will find at "Our 
House" every description ot GOOD LIL.UOLS found elscwuero. Also 
Oysters, 
Served up in the best style. Call, gentlemen, 
and be accommodated. 
, T. G. LOGAN, 
Nov. 15.-tf Masonic llali. 
SATINETTS AND FACTORY GOODS, in great variety, very cheap. One yard of ex- 
cellent Satinett'for two pounds of Wool. 
Dec. 6. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
/ VOOK, PARLOR AND TEN-PLATE STOVES 1 /—\ large assortment just received. 
Doc. 6. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
CdOTTON YARNS, from Nos. 5 to 20. Very 
J Superior Yarns. 
Deo «. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
COAL OIL! A geod article—for sale by 
Oct.» L. H. Wi t, Daofgirt. 
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS I ( 
It is paste, and used on bread- 
Every box warranted a dead shot. _ 1 No one can risk anything in trying it. c As it will desroy all your 
RATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS. 
Or you can have your money refunded. 
Reel-ltns Exterminator I 
It is a Liquid, and used with a brush. 
Every bottle warranted a dead shot, 
In all eases, or the money refunded. 
Try them nnd be convinced of their superiority 
over'nil others. 
To be had of L. H. OTT, Wholesale and Retail Agent, Harrisonburg, Va., and suld by Country Dealers generally. [Nov 20-6m 
0ET THE BEST. 
INVENTORS, MECHANIC^, MANUFACTU- RERS, 
18GG! 1800! 18G0 
The best paper in tho United States for Me- 
chanics, Inventors and Manufacturers, is tho 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
It is tho largest in size, and has by far the 
widest circulation of any other paper of its class in this country. It is published weekly. Each 
number contains sixteen pages, with numerous illustrations. The numbers for a year make two 
volumes ot 416 pages each, it also contains a full account of nil tho principal inventions and 
discnvcrles of tho day. Also valuable illustrated 
articles upon tools and machinery used in work- 
shops, manufactories, steam and mechanical en- gineering, woolen, cotton, chemical, Petroleum, 
and all other manufacturing nnd producing in- 
terests- Also Firearms, War- Implements, Or- dnace, War Vessels, Railway Machinery, Elec- 
tric, Oljpniical, and Mathematical Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Machinery, Hydraulics, Oil 
and Water Pumps, Water Wheels,, etc; House- 
nu'ul, Horticultural and Farm Implements—this latter department being very full and of great 
value to (ai mers and Oardencrs. Articles emhraeing every department of Pop- 
ular Science, which every body can understand 
and which everybody likes to uesd; Also, Reports ofSciontillc Societies, at home 
and abroad; Patent Law Decisidns and Discuss- ions, Practical Itceipes, etc. It also contains an. 
ofiicial list of all the Patent Claims, a special feature of great value to inventors and owners 
of Patents. The Publishers also act as Agents for procu- 
ring Patents fur new inventions. A new volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI- 
CAN oommeucod January 1. 
-T E U M S— 
$3 per year, $1 50 for six months. Ten copies 
for one year, $25. Canada subscriptions 25 cents 
extra. SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE. 
Address ilUNN & CO.,^ 
Jan. 17. No. 37, Park Row, New Vnrk City. 
P—ROSPECTUS OF THE HOME GAZETTE. 
On tho 13th day of January, 1868, the subscri- ber will commence the publication of a Weekly 
Family Literary paper, called 
THE HOME GAZETTE, 
to be issued simultaneously in Washington Citv, 
D. 0. nnd Richmond, Vu. This journal is to he devoted exclusively to Literature, Art, Science, 
and tho d velopmcnt and encouragement of liter 
ary talent. It will bo perfectly free from al" partisan or sectarian bias, making it cmphatical ly an iudispensahle visitor to every family cir 
clo in the land. Animated by the purest tone o* inorality, and filled with contributions from the 
most distiuguised writ rs in the country. The Home Gazette will take rank among tho ablest 
and best literary journals of the country, and no pains, labor nor expense will be spared to make 
xt the verv finest paper published in the Union. The Home Oazbtte was recommended to the 
patronage of the Masonic Order by the Grand 
Lodge ot the State of Virginia at its last Annual 
commuuioatiou in the city of Richmond, on tho 
11th of December. . Contributions from eminent Masons are solici- 
ted, and if found suitable, will be liberally paid 
for. 
Subscription price Three Dollars per annum, payable iu advance. All coininunicuti ns relative to the Homo Qa- 
zetto should be addressed to R. S. MORGAN, 
1 No. 66 Louisiana Avenue, Washington, D. 0. January 3, 1866. 
17*RESH GARDEN SEEDS 1 j GARDEN SEEDS I 
Early York Cabbage Seed, 
Early Ox-heart do.» Early Savoy do., 
Flat Dutch do., Largo Drumhead do., 
Large Red Tomato, 
Early Ourlod Lettuce, Early Cluster Cucumber, Long Green do.. Salsify, 
' Early Scarlet Radiali, White, Silver-skiuuod Onion, 
Early Dlood Turnip Beet, 
Just received and for sale nt J.\n. 17. L. H. OTT'S Drug Store. 
Letter paper, envelopes, pens 
Pen Uolders, Pencils Ac. Ac. For sale at, L. H. OTT'S 
Nct 9. Drug and Gunnical Store, 
dating Clerks, who will offer you 
A Full Set of Stone China for $7 60. 
Oil Cloth for tables, at your own price, and 
ten thousand other articles useless to men- 
tion. Oh, we likotoforget—A NICE LOT 
OF 3UNCH COTTON, at Richmond prices. 
Now is yaur time to get a chance at the new 
Boots and Shoes, just opened. A peep into 
one of those Big Mirrors, for sale by FORRER & CLIPPINQER. 
January 10, X86G. 
J^-EW SKIRT FOR 1865-C. 
THE GREAT INVENTION OF THE AOS IX 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
J. W. BRADLEY;S New Potent DUPLEX ELLIPTIC (or double) SPRING SKIRT. 
THIS INVENTION consists of Duplex (or tiro) El- liptic Pure Rheixei) Stekl Springs, ingeniouslj braided tioutlt and firmly together, edge, making 
the TOUGHEST, most FLEXIRLK. ELASTIC and DOUBLE 
spring ever used. They seldom bend or break, like the Single Springs, and consequently preserve their per- fect and beautiful ohnpc more then twice as long as any Single Spring Skirt that ever Has or Can be made. THE wonderful flexibility and great comfort and pleasure to any Lady wearing t he Duple* Elliptic Skirt 
will be experienced particularly in all crowded Assem- 
blies, Operas, Carriages, Railroad Cars, Church Pews Arm Chairs, for Promenade and House Dress, as the Skirt can be folded when in use to occupy a small place 
as easily and conveniently as a Silk or Muslin Dress. A Lady having enjoyed the Pleasure, Comfort and Great Convenience of wearing the Duplex Elliptic Steel Spring Skirt for a single day will Never afterwards wil- lingly dispense with their use. For Children. Misses 
and Young Ladies they are superior to all others. THE HOOPS fire covered with 2 ply double twisted thread and will wear twice as long as the Single yarn 
covering which is u«edon all Single Steel Hoop Skirls, The three bottom rods on every Skirt are also Double Steel, and twice or double covered to prevent the cov- 
ering from wearing off the rods when dragging down 
stairs, stone steps, tfc., rfc. which they are constantly 
subject to when in u.-c. All are made of the new and clct ani Corded Tapes, 
and are the best quality in every part, giving to the 
wearer the most grocefnl and perfect Shape possible, 
and are unquestionably the lightest, most desirable, 
comfortable and economical Sktrt ever made. WESTS' BRADLEY A GARY, PROPRIETORS of | 
the Invention, and SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 07 CHAMBERS, and 70 and 81 READE STREETS, New 
Y
 FOR SALE in all first class Stores in this City, and throughout the Uulted States and Canada, Havaimh do Cuba Mexico, South America, and tho West Indies. OT-Inqulre for the Duplex Ellixrtic (or double) Sp ng, Skirt. Nov 8.   
jyj-AP OF ROCKING HAM COUNTY. 
The attention of tho citizens of Rockingham is respectfuly called to the'Map of the cpunty, being compiled by Frofessor J. Hotchkiss and 
which will soon be ready to be placed in the hands of the lithographer. Subscriptions will be received by the Following gentlemen. McGaheyaville, G. J. Kissling Esq. Conrads'Store, A. Arirebright Esq. 
poREiGjr Ajrn domestic 
. LICIVORS! 
Main Street, nearly opposite American Hotel 
HABRISONBUBG, VA. 
We keep constantly on hand 
OLD KTE AND BOURBON WHISKIES, BRANDIES, 
WINES, GIN, RUM, fcc., kc., 
With a varied assortment of the different kinds of 
OI<3r^.H.SS, 
LONDON BROWN STOUT, SCOTCH AND ENGLISH 
ALES, SALAD OILS, SARDINES 
CAN FRUITS, kc., 
AT THE LOWEST P R I G S S! 
^3$-Liberal allowanco made to dealers. 
Deo. 20, 1365-ly BENNETT A CO. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
DEAI.Ea IK 
Foreign and Ifotncstlc Liquors, 
HARRISONBUKG, VA., 
WOULD respectfuly inform his old friends 
and the public generally that ho has now 
on hand and intencls keeping a largo assortment 
of Foreign nnd Uomcstio Wine, and JLiiiuors, 
consisting of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN. 
PORT WINES, MADEIRA WINES. MALAGA WINES, SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOM ESTIC BRANDY, 
NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY', 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, MONONGAHKLA WHISKY, 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. » ^ 
From his long experience in the businers, he 
feel-4 confident Uiat he can give full satisfaction 
to all who may favor him with their custom. All orders, both from home and abroad, prompt- ly attended to. [Oct. 11-tt 
Ln. OTT, DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 
WK ARE AGENTS FOR TUB 
4 
Pitt Tlircshiiig-Macliinc 
Which is the Best, and takes the lead. It ia 
without a rival for Strength, Durability and E'e- ganco. In operation it is vastly superior, and ia 
the Fastest Combined Thresher and Cleaner in 
the world ! Sizes—24 inch, 28 inch, 32 inch, and S8 Inch Cylinder. 
THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBLE-PIN- 
ION HORSE POWER, 
All know to be tho best for working the Pitta 
Thresher. For four, eight and ten Lorsea. No 
other power can compete with this. Castings and Parts of these machines constanl- ly on hand. We have also been appointed Agents for 
Bickford tt Huffman's Grain Drill, 
Hubbard's Reaper and Mower, 
Linton's Corn Meal Mill & Corn Chopper, 
Spring-Tooth Rakos, Wheat Fans, 
Page's Reaper and Mower combined, 
Corn Shbllers, Straw and Fodder Gutters. 
^JL-Orders for theso useful articles left with 
us early will receive attention. Dec. 20, '66.-ly ISAAC PAUL & SONS. 
OOK OUT I ON THE TRACK AGAIN. 
R. P. FPETCHER & BKO 
HaVe again opened at their former stand, imma- diately in Iront of the Court-Houae, a new and 
beautiful stock of 
Fall and Winter Goods, 
comprising every description of ladies' and gta^ 
tlemens' 
ZDniEISSJ Q-OOXDS, 
Domestics, Groceries, Hardware, Queenswais, Tinware, Hats and Caps, 
Boots. Shoes, Ac., 
In variety, and every article usually kept in a 
first-class store, which we offer to the public st 
the lowest possible rates. Our stock has been se- lected with the greatest care from the largest 
Imusos in the Northern cities, and we feel confi- dent that we can offer our goods 
AT AS REASONABLE PRICES 
Respectfully 'informs his friends and the public as thev can be purchased in Harrisonburg. W. generally, that he has received a new and full hope that ourli tends and the public who patrcn- g. , ny, izcd us so liberallv during the war, will pall and 
Cross Keys, Bridgcwater, 
Melrose, Ottobine, Mt. Clinton, Lacey's Spring, Cootcs' Store, 
Mt. Crawford, 
Timberville, Keczletown, 
Port Pepublie, Dayton, 
E. S. Kemper Esq. J. F. Lowman 
F. M. Fravcl, A. J. Biakemoro, W. P. Byrd, Sprinkel & Martz, 
Dr. John Q. Cootes, Pleasant A. Clarke, 
Henry Nettj 
Jobn'M. Uullraan, 
Henry B. Hanaberger, John Nisewauder, 
And at my offloo in Harrisonburg, F. BOYLAN, 
Oct. 11.-tf Civil Engineer. 
4STABLISUED 1835. 
CH AS . 
PIANOS 1 PIANOS 1 
S T I E F F , 
HAXCFACTUREa OF 
GRAA'O K SCI CARE PIAJFOS. 
Factory 84 and 86 Cnmden Street, near Howard. Warerooms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
Has constantly on hsnd a large assortment of 
Pianos of his own make, with full iron frame and 
overstrung. Every Instrument war, antea for Jive 
yeare, with tho privilege of exchanging within 
12 months if not entirely satisfactory to tho pur- 
chaser. Second-hand Pianos at prices from Fif- 
ty to three hundred dollars. Also, MELODEONS AND PARLOR OR- 
GANS, from the best makers. Parties wishing to purchase are referred to 
Prof. Ettingur, Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. VV. C. Graham, and J. C. CoweXI, of Va. Institute for 
the Deaf, Dumb and Blind , Rev. R. H. Philips, 
of Va. Female Institute; and J. W. Alby, of 
Staunton ; Gen. K. E. Leo, Lexington. 
For prices and farther particulars apply to M. U. Ellinger, Esq., Agent for Rockingbam, 
Dec. 6, 1865.-tf 
QOLD MEDAL PlANOSl 
OTTO W ILK ENS, 
NO. 4S7 BALTIMORE STREET NEAR PINE, BAL- 
TIMORE MD. 
Has on band a largo assortment of bis own 
make of 
PIANOS, 
which in regard to Tone, and Durability, are 
equal, if not better 
THAN ANY INSTRUMENT IN THIS COUN- 
TRY'. His instruments are warranted for five years. Persona wishing a Piano that will 
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to give him a call before purchasing 
olscwbere. His prices are very low. ' 
Oct. XI, 1805-tf 
stock of 
Drugs, 
Medicines, 
Chemicals, 
Paints, Oils, 
Dye-Stuff's, 
i(C. tic. kc. 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his line at as reasonable rates 
as any other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to tho compounding of 
Physicians' Prescriptions. Oct. 25, 1865.-ly  
J^-EW GOODS I NEW GOODS II 
Having purchased the establishment formerly known as Smith A Bro., we are just receiving 
A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED 
STOCK OF O O O D S ■ 
OF ALL KINDS. 
We will sell as cheap as any house in the country for cash or Country Produce.   LOCKE & COMPTON. 
Harrisonburg, Va., Nov. 1-tf 
THE OLD ORIGINAL 
"Variety Store 
IS AGAIN FULLY REPLENISHED 
With all kinds of Cheap Goods. 
CALL and be convinced that you can buy goods at this house as low as anybody can af- ford to sell them. 
The HIGHEST PRICES paid for all kinds of PRODUCE. I SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
Nov. 1, 1865.-tf 
L. & M- WISE. 
MNNUFACTDIIBRS AND 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Boots and Slroes, 
NO. 45 DEY STREET, 
Dec. 13, 1865-ly NEW YORK. 
F BOYLAN, CIVIL ENGINEER 
. AND DEPUTY COUNTS SURVEYOR, 
HARRISONBURG, VA„ 
Plans, Specifications and Estimates of Work fur- 
nished. Reports on tho condition and value of lands, and Surveys made. Accurate Maps of lands intended for the market gotten up and sub- divided 
^SfiU*An emminent Engineer consulted in im- portant cases.  [Oct. 11, 1865. tf 
I AMPS AND LANTERNS.—1 have juet j received another large lot of those nico Coal Oil LAMPS,also Coal OilLANTERNSyChimneys. Wieka Ac. which will be sold cheap. Call and 
supply yourselves with the best articles at 
reduced prices, L. H. OTT, 
Nov 8 Druggist and Apothecary. 
Gallon and half gallon cans 
with patent tops, tor holding Coal Oil. Just 
received and for sale cheap ut L. 11. OTT'S Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
HOSTETTER'B STOMACH BITTERS AND Draku's Plantation Bittera, 
and (or sale at 
Nov 8. 
natio
Drug and Chomicl Store 
IURNETT'8 PREMIUM COD LIVER OIL, 
a just received and for tulo at^ ^ 0TT.g 
N'ot 8. Drug and Ckemiwl Store. 
e  y c
examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.. We hope, by strict attention to business and hoi- 
est dealing to secure increased patronage. All kinds of Country Produce will be taken at 
the highest market prices, in exchange for goodi 
at cash prices.   [Oct. 25-Iy 
J^OOK TO YOUR INTEREST 11 
By doing so you will save money and get Bar- gains, call in to 
M- & A HELLEK'S. 
BANK BOW, 
and examine their beautiful assorted atock, con- 
sisting of alf kinds of goods. Ladies Fancy dreis goods, such as 
IRISH POPLINS, 
FINE LUTRE8 
ALPACCAS. 
ALL WOOL DE LA1NS, 
COMMON DE LAINS, 
PRINTS, 
CLOTH FOR CLOAKS 
Notions, Clothing, Hats and Caps, Boots and 
Shoes, Hardware, Queenaware and a thousand 
other articles to tedious to mention, call and sse 
for yoursell; M. <t A. HELLER, 
Dec. 20.   Bank Row. 
JpRlCES REDUCED I 
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST I 
We havo on hand 
A NICE STOCK OF GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
Which wo offer to tho public at prices LOWER 
than they can bo bought of those who pre- 
tend to sell the cheapest. 
Any person not believing this will please call in 
and be convinced. Those who believe will do 
well to call to see us also. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE WANTED 
In exchange for goods at highest market prices. We are buying and selling 
GOLD AND SILVER,^ 
Also buying Bank Notes. Give us a.callbefo' • dealing elsewhere. 
LOEWENBACU, HELLER 4 BRO., 
Oct. 11, 1866.-tf   
H HELLER 4 SON. 
. MAIN STREET. 
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE, HARRI- SONBURG, VA. 
Keeps constantly on hand a lull and comp 
stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE, QUEENS WARE, 
Ac., &o. 
in which thev respectfully invite the attention 
of the public, conndeut that they can please tho.. 
who wish to purchase, as well in style and qu.l- itv of (roods, as ■" price. Having purchased 
tlmir entire stock in New York and Phildelphia, 
almost exclusively for cash. They are enabled 
to sell at prices which must defy competition. All kinds of country produce taken at the high- 
est rates in exchange for goods. [ Out 18 t(. 
McINTOSU'S 
HOWARD HOUSE' 
HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MD., 
JOHN McINTOSH, PaoraiBioa. 
JESS- Please give me a call when you yiiit the 
city.   [Oct. 11, 65-ly 
1 T INSEED OIL—just received andfor .ale atjl 
I JL Nov 2D ^OTT'S Drug Store. _ 
